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BEAUTIFULCHILD.

BY MA JOS WILLIAM A. II. SIGOPRNEY,

Beautiful child by thy mother's knee,
In the mystic future what wilt thou be '!

A demon of sin, or an angel sublime—
A poison Upas, or innocent Thyme—
A spirit of evil, flashing down
With the lurid light of a fiery crown—
Or gliding up with a shining track,
Like the morning-star that ne'er looks back.
Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled,
Which wilt thou be, my beautiful child ?

Beautiful child in my garden bowers,
Friend of the butterflies, birds, and flowers,
Pure as the sparkling, crystallinestream.
Jewels of truth in thy fairy eyes beam.
Was there ever a whiter soulthan thine
Worshipped by Love in a mortal shrine ? j
My heart thou hast gladdened for two sweet years
With rainbows of Hope through mists of tears—
Mists beyond which thy sunny smile
With its halo of glory beams all the while.

Beautiful child, to thy look is given
A gleam serene, not of earth, but of heaven.
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling tongue,
Would thou couldst ever thus be young.
Like the liquid strain of the mocking-bird,
From stair to hall thy voice is heard.
How often in the garden nooks thou'rt found
With flowers thy curly head around !
And kneelingbeside me with figure so quaint,
Oh ! who would not dote on my infant saint 1

Beautiful child, what thy fate shall be
Perchance is wisely hidden from me.
A fallen star thou mayst leave my side,
And of sorrow and shame become the bride----
Shivering, quivering through the cold street,
With a curse behind and before thy feet—
Ashamed to live, and afraid to die ;
Nohome, no friend, and a pitiless sky.
Merciful Father, my brain grows wild,
Oh, keep from evil my beautiful child !

Beautiful child, mayst thou soar above,
A warbling cherub of joy and love,
A drop on Eternity's mighty sea,
A blossom on Life's immortal tree—
Floating, flowering evermore
In the blessed light of the golden shore ;
And as I gaze on thy sinless bloom
And thy radiant face, they dispel my gloonr—-
I feel He will keep thee undefiled,
And His love protect my beautiful child.
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IS IT POSSIBLE?

A STORY FROM REAL LIFE!,

WP.IITSS FOE THE PEESEXT ASE BI j
ANNIE DENTON CRIDOE.

CHAPTER XXI.

Some months of travel enabled G&viu to
adjust his business relations, when with Jane
he returned to Cincinnati. When the time
arrived for commencing their projected opera-
tions in the Illinois lead region, the oil ex-
citement had commenced in the vicinity of
Titusville, Pa.

'

"I propose," said Oscar, ''a visit to the oil
region before commencing the lead busi-
ness."

" What will be the advantages," said Ga-
vin, " of oil over lead?"

" Less expense and a constant income; be-
sides, now, before the excitement increases,
is the time to secure the requisite leases of
oil lands; a good oil well would bring in
money all the time, and the proceeds could
be expended on other and larger enter-
prises."

" It matters but little which we undertake
first," replied Gavin, "as we shall have both
mines and oil wells in the future."

While the subject was under considera-
tion a letter arrived from an old friend resi-
dent near Titusville, Pa., urging Gavin to
visit them. This decided the matter, where-
upon Oscar, Jessie, Gavin and Jane set out
for the El Dorado of grease, and in due time
arrived at their friend's residence, a secluded
farm among the bills ! on the next day they
accompanied him to Titusville, seven miles
distant, over a rough, wild, beautiful country
of hills crowned with pine forests and rapid
spring swollen streams on which heretofore
only the lumberer wended his toilsome way on
rafts, but soon to be freighted with more oil
in a few month's than comes in many years
from far Antarctic seas.

On the way he described to them his
brothers's well, which he said, averaged thir-
ty-five barrels of oil daily. His brother had
given him a peice of land near the village
on which he was himself boring a well. Then
he interested them by a detailed account of
the manner in which his brother commenced
operations. In order to see what the oil was
like he obtained, at a high price, a small
quantity of the first oil found by drilling,
and, remarking to his wife that there was a
fortune in that oil, immediately leased some
bottom land where he said he knew the oil
could be found, on which land were numer-
ous pits supposed to have been dug by In-
dians in search of the article. He then sold
out his business for cash and put down tho
well before alluded to.

" There?s my brother," he said, when they
had nearly arrived at the bouse, at the same
time calling to him to stop. "My friend
Mr. Gavin Kirtland, his wife and her broth-
er and sister have come, and I have brought
them down to see your oil well."

" You'll see wonders—something you never
saw before," said Mr. Henry Burnham, the
gentleman to whom they were thus introduc-
ed ; "come in the house, and I'll tell you all
about it."

While they were taking dinner he gave
them a detailed account of all the oil won-
ders that had burst so suddenly upon them.
Several strangers were present who had come
to see the well. " This gentleman,'' he said,
indicating one at the table, " has bought out
one-eighth of my well for §20,000. I am go-

ing to do some good with my money, am I
not, wife ?"

" I don't know," she replied ; " if you are
not careful we may be poorer than ever we
have been."

"Pooh! pooh' those women are so sim-
ple ! my well will bring me in three hun-
dred dollars a day, and I'm going to put
down half a dozen more.";

" Yes," she replied, and you'll put your
money down there too, if you don't mind."

"Yes, and money will be pumped out in the
shape of oil ; I am going to make a great
change in this dark region. No one ever
knew there was such a place as Titusville be-
fore, but, I tell you, the whole world will
know it before long. I am going to build
here a large college; I'm going to have at-
tached to it a very large library of the best
books, and I will have the best professors and
teachers there, that can be got, and never
mind the expense. I will take care that
every poor person in Titusville has a good
house to live in, and if they don't have light
it won't be my fault; I have ordered 500
copies of the Universal Progress to be dis-
tributed among the people."

Here his little girl observed :
" Pa, Mr. Smith said when I took the last

book you sent there that he didn't want any
more of your trashy books and papers."

" Never mind we'll send him some more ;
I am going to pay every lecturer that comes
here; can you lecture, Mr. Allston?"

At last they had seen a man equally as en
thusiastic as Oscar-—in fact a little more so.

Their visit to the well an hour afterwards,
where an immense vat was filled with oil,
made Oscar as enthusiastic, as happy and
positive of success as if he had at that mo-
ment one hundred wells in his possession.
They took in a bottle to Mr. Burnham's a
small quantity of the oil which Jane and
Jessie psychometrized; in their examina-
tions they correctly specified the depths of
the well and of the various points at which
were obtained what are termed "shows of
oil," or places where the drill had passed
through small veins or crevices in which oil :
flowed.

" Come and I will show you my Reformer's
Well," said Mr. Henry Burnham.

" What do you mean by that Mr. Burn-
ham?" asked Jessie.

I " Come and see it, and then I will tell you
f about it," he replied.

A walk of a quarter of a roilo brought
them to the spot. Within the space of about
six rods were erected three "derricks;"
this term is applied to a steeple-shaped scaf-
folding (geometrically, nearly a frustrum of a
square pyramid) built for the purpose of at-
taching the requisite apparatus for "drilling"
or boring the rock. At one of these the men
were at work and had penetrated to the depth
of thirty feet. From the contents of the
" sand-pump " brought up from that depth—
powdered rock—Gavin obtained a small
quantity as a specimen.

" Now tell us, Mr. Burnham," said Jessie,
"what do you mean by Reformers Well ?"

" Just this," he replied; " that every cent
made out of that well will be devoted to what
I was talking about at dinner—my college,
my library and the salvation of the people
from nonsensical prejudices and causeless
fears. You see that derrick in the corner?
(pointing to another of the derricks,) that
I have given to three of my friends—real,
good men who are poor, and I am going to
lend them the money to put it down ; if the
well pays they must pay back the money, but
if not I will forgive them the debt."

" Is it true Mr. Burnham," said a., man
who had been listening, " that when you
struck oil you told all who owed you money
that they need not pay you, as you were a
rich man ?"

" O, they have said all sorts of things
about me," he laughingly replied ; " I didn't
tell every person so; I did tell John Ba-
ker, who has a large family and is very poor,
that he need not pay me that §250, as I
didn't need it now I had struck oil; and to
Jones the shoemaker and one or two others
I told about the same thing ; but I didn't
forgive everybody their debts, I assure you ;
those who can I expect to pay me."

Aa hour afterwards the specimen from the
" Reformer's Well " was examined.

"You find no oil there," said Jessie to
Mr. Burnham at the conclusion ; " you have
—just missed—or rather will just miss—a
large vein of oil, and will not find any more
at a less depth than five or six hundred feet."

Some months afterwards that boring was
given up, no oil having been found at the
usual depth.

Similar experiments were tried on other
wells, present and prospective, and the depths
at which oil was struck eorreetly designated,
as also the depth of the "shows" of oil;
while in other boring which had been unsuc-
cessful the fact was stated accordingly. In
presenting the specimens for examination
care was taken that not only the examiner but
other persons present were unacquainted with
the*facts? which on being subsequently as-
certained, were found to correspond exactly
with psychometricobservations.

Can we wonder if after all theso carefully
conducted experiments, all of them were
drawn into the Maelstrom ! Success seemed
beyond the shadow of a doubtthey had but
to find the favored localities, lease the land
and commence operations. They did net con-
sider that there was a great difference be-
tween what was capable of being physically
measured because opened out and that which,
at the time, it was physically impossible to
fathom—between the story that could be told

1 j by a stone near the surface, and that which
might be ascertained from powdered rock

2 thirty to two hundred feet nearer that which
2 they hoped to obtain. Gavin, however, men-

tioned these difficulties, but they were driven
- out of sight by Oscar's enthusiasm only to
- re-appear in a more convincing and less con-
s venient form in an advanced stage of their

operations.
" I propose, Gavin, that we take a house

here," said Oscar, when they had been there
1 about three or four days; "let us take a
1 house, and go into the business thoroughly.

When we have about twenty or thirty good
paying wells we will employ good business
men to manage them for us while we go into
metals."

"Well," said Gavin laughingly, "shall
we put down the twenty or thirty all at onee,
or begin with one?"

" I suppose one would be enough for the
size of our pockets," said Jessie.

" In the first place," remarked Gavin, " it
would be well to ascertain the amount of
available funds and the probable expenses of
a well before oil could be obtained, also the
cost of an engine, vats, barrels, etc."

"Poor me—I have nothing," said Jes-
sie.

" And I have, I suppose, two hundred dol-
lars," said Oscar.

"You are a remarkably wealthy mining
company," remarked Jane.

" Well, I have enough, " said Gavin, to en-
able us to put down two or three wells and
live for a year."

" Well, Oscar and I will go back to our
schools, " said Jessie.

" Go back to my school!" exclaimed Os-
car ; "why a well can be put down in a few
weeks; do you think I am going to teach
again when we can make millions of money?
Jessie is needed here to make examinations,
and I shall be for business purposes."

" But should there be a failure," urged
Jessie, " it is just as well to be on the safe
side, and as soon as the spot is located for
the first well it would be advisable for us to
return and secure our schools."

" Failure ! after all the proof we have
had ! I am just as sure we shall succeed as I
am that we exist; but I suppose mother will
feel happier if we return, so it shall he as
Jessie advises."

"I propose," said Gavin, " that we draw
up a partnership agreement to the effect that
we four form an oil company, sharing equally
the profits."

This was accordingly done. A week was
spent in exploring among the bills, valleys
and streams in that region, and at last a suit-
able spot was selected, tfee borers paid and
all otber preliminaries settled. At about
half a mile from the proposed well a small
dwelling was secured at which Gavin and
Jane commenced housekeeping.

Each day as the work progressed Gavin
brought home specimens obtained from the
" sand pump " for Jane to examine. The
strata passed through and position relative
thereto of the veins of oil touched were given
with invariable accuracy, but the distance
yet to be gone before another vein of oil was
reached, or " show of oil" obtained, was
not correct, being usually several feet under
the mark, the error increasing with the
depth. Here was the first obstacle; for
when tho well, or boring, was commcnced
Jane and Jessie both expected that oil would
be struck in large quantities at a depth of
about seventy-five feet.

Day after day passed away, and now some
weeks had passed ; the rock became harder,
and drilling progressed but slowly ; they had
gone to the depth of ninety feet, but the
promised oil failed to appear.

" O, well," said Gavin to Jane, " a mis-
take of a few feet looking doicnwards is
easily made; the oil is there, that you
have seen; and even a practiced builder,
much more a person entirely unaccustomed to
estimate depths, might make a mistake of
even fifty feet; the well must go on; I will
put it down one hundred and fifty feet if nec-
essary."

Five weeks more they were drilling—five
weeks of careful watching, hoping and be-
lieving by Jane aud Gavin; everything at
last indicated that they were nearing their
goal; shows of oil were frequent. Gavin as
usual, went down to the well in the morning,
where they found the men in consternation.
" Something is wrong," said Gavin to Jane
as they neared the derrick." " Well," said
he to the drillers, " what is the matter?
have you struck oil ?" "No, the bit is fast
in the rock." All expedients then known
for its extraction were resorted to, the servi-
ces of several experienced drillers being ob-
tained from different parts of the oil region,
but all their ingenuity was powerless to ex-
tract the few pounds of iron and steel that
thus intervened betwoen Gavin and his for-
tune.

"We won't be discouraged," he said to
Jane ; "we must not expect to go 'through
by daylight without stopping;'" but no more
three hundred dollars bonus and one-third of
the oil; we need not submit to such extor-
tion ; if psyehometry can denote the best
place for oil-wells in this vicinity, it can also
find oil where it is not at present known to
exist. This place is too far from railroads,
canals, and transportation facilities general-
ly, thus adding to tho expense of the opera-
tion and at the same time decreasing the
value of the product when obtained. I
believe oil might be found near Fredonia and
Gasport N. Y., the former place being light-
ed with gas, probably an emanation from the
oil,"

i At about this time a friend who had been
: made acquainted by Gavin with Jane's
i psychometric power, wrote them from a small

town in Western Pen; ylvania, favorably
situated in regard to transportation facilities,
that he believed there was oil in that locali-
ty, as surface oil had been gathered there by
some of the old inhabitants; that he owned
land there, and if they would visit him and
should find that oil existed there, he would
give them all the oil they weuld obtain on
any five acres of bis land.

While this offer was being considered by
Gavin and Jane, a letter was received from
J essie that her health was failing, where up-
on Gavin urged her to give up teaching
school, and meet them in Battleton to make
a psychometric examination f fthe vicinity,
to which proposal Jessie gladly acceded.
Several days were spent in wandering over
their friends farm, and at last Jane and Jessie
became of the opinion that oil was quite as
abundant in that locality as at Titusville.
A suitable residence in the village having
been obtained, Jane returned no more to Ti-
tusville, their goods were removed to B. and
Jessie made her permanent home with them,
Gavin being of the opinion that it was well
they should be together to make examina-
tions as the drilling progressed in the well

j (prospective) which they had decided to put
down.

"How many feet to the rock? This it
was very desirable to ascertain ; would
psyehometry do anything here ? In this con-
nection Jane remembered their Titusville
experience as to depths. However, they
could dig down a foot or two in the ground
and obtain a specimen for examination. "I
see what seems to be a rock," said Jane ; ''it
is light sand-stone and probably twenty-five
feet from the surface." J"essie described the
same kind of sand-stone, but thought the dis-
did not exceed fifteen-feet, both estimating
the distance to the oil at about one hundred
and ten feet.

After many consultations it was decided to
drive pipe to the rock, as the distance might
be a few feet more than the estimate. The
pipe was made of thick iron in hollow eylen-
ders six to nine feet in length, and about
four inches in outside diameter, and driven
by means of a tree hewn in a square form
'acting as a sledge-hammer and running in a
sort of groove over the pipe, which, after a
few feet of digging, is inserted immediately
above the fountain of oil that Jane fondly
dreams, will give not only material but men-

tal illumination. Let us leave her to enjoy
her visions of land whereof thousands of
acres, previously untenanted but by wild
animals and a few wilder men, are gradually
changed into fruit farms, where pear, plum
and peach trees are laden with luscious fruit
carrying health and plenty to innumerable
city homes, and giving lucrative employment
to thousands of women "aiming them for the
winter market. No sickly, sad or poverty-
stricken women people the land, for all share
fairly in the results and health blooms in
every countenance. The sewing women of
cities living in garrets, with their pale faces
and sunken eyes, toiling for a pittance are
removed to these magio lands, and transformed
by the ''oil that maketh the face to shine."
In connection with all this, are springing in-
to existence work-shops and manufactures, in
which many more happy women are both the
workers and the reapers, being their own capi-
talists. Half the stores in that dream-land
are owned by women, too. Ah ! griping
poverty gives place to genuine wealth;
squalid women and children aro changed into
blooming matrons and rosy-cheeked lads and
lasses, not in a moment nor in the twinkling
of an eye, but gradually though surely by
means of oil. "It will take years, many
years, to bring about this," Jane would so-
liloquize, "but it can be done."

"Little simple enthusiast!" I hear some
one exclaim ; "she ought to have been more
practical ; such schemes never could succeed;
the whole social structure is not thus to be
changed; the protective element in man,
which when intensified is called selfishness,
must necessarily be the motive power of all
trade, commerce and manufactures ; we can-
not have the millemum in a day:"

Well, let us keep quiet, dear reader; let
us be less decided in our condemnation of
Jane's dreams; she was learning her first
lessons—perhaps bitter ones—in an experi-
ence that somewhat cooled down enthusiasm ;
and, I believe she admired practicality just
as much as you or I. Indeed, if we observe
closely the main-spring of these hopes and
intentions of hers, we shall find that her
practical tendencies originated and kept
them in existence. "People build up beauti-
ful theories," she often said to Gavin ; "they
talk and lecture and preach about them from
month to month and year to year ; I might
lecture from city to city, and show what
might be done industrially for women : I
might convince hundreds and thousands in
every place of the truth and utility of my
ideas; but to what, after all, would this
amount ? It needs to be practically demon-
strated ; I am tired of theorizing for mere
theories aro not going to save women ; but
they must in their own lives prove that they
are capable for remunerative industries.
Now, how and where are they to commence?
but few women have means within their own
control, neither, as a elass, are they acquaint-
ed with business details ; they need a helping
hand—a starting force. The world is full of
philanthropic theories and speculative benevo-
lence of that "faith" which "without works
is dead;" what we need is that living, active

i practical benevolence that will Tiring about
' living, active practical results."

Gavin was a faithful guide to Jane in this
direction ; he did not seek to discourage her;
he did not call her a dreamer or a little sim-
ple enthusiast, yet, saw the obstacles that
would intervene in the case of any tangible
effort for women being made, and pointed
them out, not because he wished to discour-
age her, but beeause he was a decided, prac-
tical man that looked with a clear eye through
the whole structure of society, and had for
many years given a close attention to social
evils, their causes, results and the means
whereby beneficial changes might be effected
at least cost.

"Women in general" said Gavin to Jane,
"are physically weak, live constantly under
the shadow of Mrs. Grundy, dislike originali-
ty ; and shun self-reliance; almost incapa-
ble of taking a business like, practical view
of things, they take but little account of
reason or common sense and are swayed main-
ly by approbativeness and the affections. I
speak, of course, of the mass ; but whenever
a woman does strike out from the said shad-
ow into sunshine and show independent char-
acteristics, nearly all other women are down
on her as if she had committed felony ; the
greatest enemy to woman is woman . I be-
lieve however, that these objectionable fea-
tures of woman's character are not inherent
but are the result of bad training, and I
should, therefore, recommend as an indispen-
sable appendage to the scheme you advocate,
some kind of a life school for both girls and
boys, and that your settlement should em-
brace such provisions as would enable loth
sexes and all ages to associate. I don't be-
lieve in monasteries or nunneries, either in
the form implied by these words, or (what is
substantially the same in principles only less
faithfully carried out) 'female' colleges, and
large cities wherein men are much in the ma-
jority, aud the family circle rendered a luxu-
ary attainable only by the rich. At the same
time a settlement constituted on the principle
of equal rights for both sexes, and where
women could be furnished with suitable,
healthy and remunerative employment,
would do much to eradicate those features of
character to which I have alluded. Should
we obtain the wealth we expect, I would pur-
chase a quantity of good fruit land at low
rates, engage any laborers that could be found
to prepare it for cultivation, plant fruit trees,
build houses furnished with suitable labor-

.t,,.. s.ml tlieu
gradually bring there the overworked, under
paid, half-smothered residents of cities, giv
ing the preference to intelligent and cultiva-
ted persons. Having estimated the cost of the
land and expenses incurred in preparing it
for cultivation, I would give each occupant
ample time to pay his or her share of such
cost from the proceeds of healthful and pleas-
ant labor, investing the funds thus returned
in similar experiments elsewhere.

"Thus, practically proved advantageous to
the worker and no wise detrimental to the
honest capitalist, there would result a uni-
versal desire for settlements of a similar
character. Agitation would then be brought
to bear on Legislative bodies to prevent any
land from being owned which isnot used, to
which no one has any natural right, and the
keeping of which from settlement and culti-
vation, is a moral wrong and a social crime.
Some of the greatest jurists maintain and
prove that no inherent right of property in
land does or can exist apart from the art of
settlement and cost of reducing it to cultiva-
tion ; it is also maintained by them that law
has binding force on the conscience only as
an exposition of natural justice, and cannot
be adduced to support obvious and inevitable
injustice. The application of these common
sense principles, would render it unnecessary
for people to scatter sparsedly over thousands
of miles of territory, when they could do bet-
ter on one-tenth of the area ; to which con-
centration of population, and consequently
of facilities for intercourse, education and
thought. The extensive culture of fruit would
powerfully contribute, incidentally, to ex-
tending the practice of Vegetarianism, by
placing varied and luscious fruits within the
reach of hundreds of thousands to which
they have hitherto been sealed in more
senses than one.

"Then wealthy loafers would be extin-
guished, the ax laid to the root of the tree of
aristocracy, and not only every man but every
woman and child might 'sit under their own
vino and fig-tree, and none to make them
afraid.' "

( To be Continued.)

HOPE.

TRANSLATED FBOJT SGHIILEB.

Men never tire to talk and dream
Of better days in store ;
The happy, golden time to come

They follow evermore :

The world grows old and young again,
And still they sing the eager strain.

Hope leads us brightly into life.

The gay boy feels its fire ;

Its magic light allures the youth,

It dies not with the site.

The grave his weary race may efid.
But from it Hope its (lowers doth seud.

It is no flat tering vain deceit,

Born in the brain of fools ;

The hearts high longings are its source.

The palace where it rules.

That inner voice cannot deceive,
Th« hoping soul way all believe.

For the Present A2e.
Ail Art to be Studied.

The moat Important of ail arts i* the art of Supply-
ing every rational want by the product* of our own j
labor without orrr teorh'rg our.virtu.

Who has studied this'art? Where is its
professois and where is the school to teach
it.' Our rational wants are many and a
large portion of them are not well supplied to
the largest part, if to any of our race. A
supply for natural wants is as important to
one human being as to another, consequently
the effort of each one should be applied to the
supply of his own wants. Any one who does
not labor enough to do that is, to the extent
of his failure, a drone in the public hive—
a dead-head and as such will be " weighed in
the balance and found wanting."

There are thousands of the professed fol-
lowers of the meek and lowly Jesus, whose
wants are so extravagant that it would take
the constant toil of a score of hard workers
to supply them and yet they do nothing for
any one. The Christian churches are mostly
built and largely supported by this class of
persons. Their ministry have no rebuke for
them, but generally are on more intimate
terms with them than any other members of
their flock. If this wrong is ever to be
righted, the work must be done by Infidel la-
borers. The church and ministry wiil never
undertake it. Readers of the Age which of
you will study, learn, practice and teach the
divine art above referred to ?

Ika Portek

the seed and tiu: soweks

Ever so little the seed may be.
Ever so little the hand,

But when it is sown it must grow, you see,
And develop its nature, weed, flower, or tree;
The sunshine, the air, and the dew are free

• A t its command,

If the seed be good, we rejoice in hope
Of the harvest it will yield ;

We wait and watch for its springing up,
Admire its growth and count on the crop.
That will come from the little seeds we drop

In the great wide field.

But if we heedlessly scatter wide
Seeds we may happen to find,

We care not for culture or what may betide.
We sow here and there on the highway side ;
Whether they've lived or whether they've died,

We never mind.

Yet every sower must one day reap
Fruit from the seed he lias sown.

How carefully, then, it becomes us to keep1i watchful eye on the seed, and seek
Tv. soSv v«ov wrwt — - - t

To receive our own !

- I From Human Nature.

, PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA
" Light in the Valley "

Dear Sir,—You would probaly gratify a
number of your readers were you to allot a
page occasionally for a record of such death-
bed incidents as help to illustrate the philoso-
phy of Spiritulism. In the outline which T
sent you of the seance with Mr. D. D. Home
(March number of Human Nature.)three
elasses of phenomena are mentioned, which
the following cases will illustrate:—

The first is one of those in which the dying
person sees a great light, which is not percep-
tible to the friends in attendance, although
they may be fully impressed with the reality
of it, and may have an intelligent understand-
ing of its import.

About one o'clock on the morning of the
11th March, 1857, my mother exhibited
symptoms of great prostration; she had been
weakly for two days, but nothing indicated
early dissolution. A friend was called, in
whose countenance was soon read expectation
of an approaching change. Within a few
minutes thereafter, my mother completely
lost her sight, but retained speeeh and consci-
ousness. Rapidly her strength failed; her head
hung listlessly on my arm It was the first
time I had stood in the immediate presence
of the great change. With calmer feelings I
might have remembered only the fragrant ar-
oma of my mother's life; but though the fos-
silized dogmas of Calvinism had never bound
me, the light of Spiritulism had not reached
me. With anxiety I asked, "Are you pre-
pared to die?" She gave no heed. I was a-
bout to press tho question when my friend
restrained me—she knew the question was un-
necessary, and saw what I did not. Inward-
ly I cried for a token—oh! how earnestly, for
the smallest sign—and the prayer was an-
swered. With deopest gratitude, and most
joyful assurance I accepted the token—and
do so still—as a direct answer to my spirit's
agohizing cry Leaning forward with renew-
ed vigor, gazing upward, wrapt in wonder,
she asked, "What light is that?" and after
a pause remarked, calmly, "See Andrew, it
is shining yet " Not then knowing it to be an
objective reality, I whispered, " It is in your
mind—it is Jesus." She essayed to speak.
I placed my ear to her lips; the only sounds

audible were," Jesus . . King . .
Jesus." A moment more and all was

still.

'Weep not for her—She is an angel now,
And treads the sapphire floors of paradise,
All darkness wiped from her refulgent brow.
Sin, sorrow, suffering, banished from her eyes,
Victorious over death, to her appear
The rista'd joys of heaven's eternal year:

Weep not for her.

Weep not for her—there is no cause for v.-oe.
But rather nerve the spirit that it walk
Unshrinking o'er the thorny paths below,
And from earth's low defilements keep thee back.
So when a few fleet severing years have flown
She'll meet thee at heaven's gate, and lead thee

on:
Weep not for her."

The second case is one of those in which
one or more of the persons in attendance also
see the light. Euphemia Scott, a pious girl
of sixteen years of age, who lived in London
Street, Glasgow, passed away to the spirit
land, on the 9th April, 1855. Her mother
was truly "a mother in Israel." Though qui-
et, unobtrusive, and cf the humble ranks of

; society, the universal esteem accorded her by
| the Baptist church of which she was a mem-
| ber, may be guessed from the fact, that on

the Sabbath after her funeral, her pastor
preached a special sermon to improve the oc-
casion. Her family sometimes spoke of the

- beautiful hymns she sung during her sleep,
and on these occasions she would relate to
them in the morning the names of departed
friends whom she seemed to have been wor-

, shipping with. At one time, when she slept
at my house, I had the pleasure of hearing
her; though she was seventy years old, the
melody flowed sweetly through all the house.
It was a most delightful experipniv;, She
was probably an inspu-a.»onal medium. Her
daughter, Euphemia, died at night. The
recess in which the bed was placed was sud-
denly filled with light—a light so brilliant
that the mother had net only to close her

i eyes, but to place her hand over her eyelids.
When she removed them the light was gone,
and also ber daughter.

" At midnight to a maiden's bed
1 The morning angel came,

And crowned with light her beaute u ~ Head,
And clothed her form with flame,

Her kindred came in shining state,
And led her by the hand,

1 Afar, through mercy's golden gate.
Into the sunrise land."

The third case is that named and illustrat-
ed by Mr. Home's spirit friend, viz., spirit
music. On the Sabbath evening previous to
the seance, I was credibly informed of the
following case by a person who knew the par-
ties. A good woman, whom adversity had
made homeless, called for assistance at Ijie
house of a friend in Greenock. Food and
shelter were both given ; she became unwell,
and, in a few days after, music was heard in
the humble apartment where she lay. The
melodious sounds—such as might be produced
by several instruments—were wafted across
the kitchen in front of the bed. The poor
woman remarked, " You will not be troubled
with me any longer, they have come for me,"
and so she passed away to the summer land,
where want of gold will not deprive her of a
suitable habitation.

When visiting, eight years ago at a house
in which there had been a recent bereavment,
the sister of the deceased described to her
pastor, the late Rev. G. O. Moffat, how »he
had witnessed, at the moment of death, some-
thing like a point of light slowly ascend from
her sister's body. I mentioned to him one of
the preceding eases ; he replied that he could
tell me of many such which had come under
his own observation. Tf I mistake not, his
own death furnished an illustration of the
truth that—

i " The chamber where a good man meets his fate,
j Is privileged beyond the common walk

Of virtuous life quite on the verge of heaven."
As his ailment was fever (resulting from con-
tagion got in the discharge of duty) few
would view his statements otherwise than aa
the result of disease ; but he had lucid inter-
vals previous to his change, and it was during
one of these he spoke of the light he saw at
the foot of tho bed, and asked his sister,

j " Jessie, don't you see it?" Besides the
\ spiritual aura, be seemed to see those who
! were in it, the radiance of whose forms are
i y«\""y>oDtib\e to tile bodily eyes. "Mother,"

he said, "are you here? iYn . winn. marc
natural, what more likely as an outflow from
the Divine benevolence than that she should
be there to welcome her son ? She had not
long to wait. "Let me go," said he "to

| my Lord in glory." And he went—went to
I serve in a higher sphere Him whom he loved

I —not loving his Lord less, because ho still
I found t he pure enjoyment of a mother's love.
| but adoring Him more, because of the con-
| tinned existence and opportunity for exercise
of that holy affection.

Allow me to add a case which comes under
the head of pre-monitions. In Port Glasgow
there lived a lovely little child of twenty
months old. Her mother had gone to the
spirit-land six months before the occurrence I
am about to name. But the little one did
not know—did not experience the greatness of
ber loss, as do most children who are similar-
ly circumstanced. Amongst the anxieties of
the mother's position, there had fallen to her
lot constant attendence on a business which
took her away every day from home duties
and home pleasures. In her absence her
child was carefully attended by a young wom-
an, who loved the little child greatly. The
love was mutual, and basking in the sunshine
of that love the child soon forgot tl1 separa-
tion which death had effected foi !* time.
The lapse of six month's had served to seal
a-new in her imagination the relationship of
mother in the person of the nurse. One day,
while playing in the kitchen, apparently in
her usual good health, she turned away from
her nurse and her aunt, and ran forward with
open outstretched arms and joyful counte-
nance, exclaiming, Mamma, mamma!" Her
aunt wept, she was deeply impressed, and is
still, with the mysterious character of the
scene. "Bless me," she said, " does the
child see something?" Yes, the child did
see something—something more than " the
baseless fabric of an airy vision." Both
aunt and nurse sought to remove the impress-
ion from the mind of the child. AlaB! how
often is it thus?" We ask for light, and
when Go& gives it we close our eyes ; we ask
for bread, and when God gives it we prefer a
stone. By the education of our surroundings
and our carnality, we get so engrossed with
material things, that we vainly imagine these
are the solid realities, instead of but the shad-
ows of greater realities towards which w*
should ascend. They sought to remove the
impression, but it would not go at their bid-
ding; the spiritual perception of the child
was more fully developed than theirs; no
word, no whisper of her mother's name bad
given scope to fancy, she smiled the smile of
loving recognition, and directed the atten-
tion of aunt and nurse, as if she wanted them
to join with her in welcoming tho one whom
she again named endearingly, " mamma,
mamma." Though then apparently in good
health, she became suddenly unwell, her throat
became affected, and within twenty-four
hours she went to her mamma.

The narration of such incidents from tim#
to time would interest some, and help to olear
away the mists in which many theologians
have enveloped the conception of our future
life; speaking of a "naked human spirit"
as unfit to enjoy the felicity of heaven, and
unable to realize the torment of hell, until the
period when—as the Westminister Confession
puts it—•' all the dead shall be raised upiottA
the self same bodies and none other." And
some may thus be helped to see the beauty
of a verse which is inscribed on a tombston#
in Glasgow Necropolis :—
" There is no death—what seems so, is transition j

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life Elysian,

Whose portal we call death."

I am, yours truly,
Andrew Glbndinnin*.

Port Glasgow, March 11th, 1870.
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The New Religion.

All great movements which profoundly in-
fluence the intellectual life and actions of a

people, depend upon some adequato inspiring

force. Unless there be a conviction that old

beliefs and habits and usages are wanting in

some needed feature, and that there is a fu-

ture good to crown laudable endeavor, men

could not be incited to abandon the old, and

explore untrodden fields in quest of some

promised good. As long as the individual

and the race remain in slavery to error, as

long as man comes short of complete adjust-

ment to the divine ideal, so long will human-

ity crave change, exhibit restlessness ; so long

will revolutions be pending. The course of

history displays unmistakable tendencies. The

human soul will compass its destiny sooner

or later. The race has its orbit as clearly

defined as the planets in celestial spaces, and

the will of man cannot change or divert the

path in which it moves. The chains of sla-

very are being broken, one by one. Human

nature is asserting its lawful supremacy over

this lower world; is looking up from its

prostrate condition, and aspires to stand

erect on its feet.

The present attitude of the Anglo Saxon,

prognosticates the most revolutionary changes

in the near future, changes which will inaugu-

rate a New Religion aud a new social code.

Man has arisen to a new faith—faith in him-

self, and is undertaking on his own account^
that which has hitherto been left to the gods.

He is making the conquest ot nature and put-

ting all enemies under his feet. The causes

have been in operation, and man has been

struggling toward this grand fulfillment since

the sixteenth century. A crisis is reached
at last, the light of a better day comes

streaming over the mountains, and angel

voices which awaken memories of friends

gone before, bid us assert our manhood and

work towards a noble aim.
How does this new religion differ from the

form it proposes to supercede ? In many im-

portant respects. The old religion is a re-

ligion of authority over opinion ; the new is

a religion of freedom wherein opinion has the

widest range. The old prescribes obedience
to outward law ; the now prescribes volunta-
ry obedience to inward law. The old relig-
ion demaxwls iti Jesus CYhrist * '

asks for faith in human Nature. The old re-

ligion demands self-humiliation ; the • new

asks for self-respeet. The old religion fel-

lowships Believers and anathematizes Infi-

dels ; the new recognizes the brotherhood of

man without respeot to race, religion, creed

or opinion. The old religion builds houses

for God and devours widow's houses; the

new builds colleges for men and

women, to the end that God's image

on earth may become a true reflection of

Himself. The old religion "'despises the

science and philosphies of men ; the new is

fraternal in its attitude toward all accessories

of human advancement and elevation. The

old religion seeks salvation through Christ;

the new seeks man's elevation through the

evolution and expansion of himself. The old

religion contemplates human nature as cor-

rupt at its source ; the new regards man as

a germ of divine possibilities which in the

fulfillment of time will develop a golden

fruitage. The old religion finds its criterion

in a Book, which it calls divine; the new

consults the human soul as the best exponent

of God's will concerning man.
In proportion as man has reverence for au-

thority is he opposed to free inquiry, inclined

to look with disdain upon all new discoveries,

array himself in opposition to all innovations

which threaten the permanenceof established
customs. The love of freedom and rever-

enoe for authority are eternally antagonistic

principles. As the one increases the other

must decline.
Man having once obtained this sublime

faith in the possibilities of his own natnre,

he is inspired with nobler aims and higher

activities. He 110 longer endeavors to sup-

press human nature but strives to enlarge it.

Sohool houses are provided to meet the edu-

cational demands of every child. Tho spirit

of worthy enterprise takes possession of men

and women.
The soul is super-posed on the body and

depends upon its health and integrity for sus-

tenance. It has tho same dependence on the

body which the higher industries have upon

agriculture. To better the spiritual condi-

tion we must first better the physical condi-

tion. The body must be provided with a

eomfortable home, appropriate raiment, ex-

emption from extreme toil, before it can be-

come attuned to divinest offices. Hence the

practical good sense of the nineteenth centu-

ry ^ inspired with the faith that a complete
conquest of nature can be achieved, has set

to work in earnest, providing the auxiliaries

to a higher intellectual and moral growth.

The labor saving machines and utilitarian

improvements of this century, are heralds of

a higher form of art, poetry, science, philoso-

phy in the next. Twenty-two years ago the

New Religion of a New Age was announced

at Hidesville, near Rochester. How that

announcement has thrilled the people of

America and of the world! What noble
reforms have responded to its echoes? What

life and hope and energy and enterprise, it
has infused in the heads and hearts of toil-
ing millions ? Woman is rising from the

relentless tread of centuries and looking with

hope towards the future. The chains of the
slave are broken. The world is marching to
new conquests. The fullness of time is at
hand. W.

The Question of the hour.

Unlike theology, tho New Despcnsation
deala with all tiie practical questions of life.
Fearlessly it investigates every subject relat-

ing to tjie interests of humanity, social, polit-
ical or religious. It traces effects to ihcir
legitimate causes, removes inharmony, dis-

© J

ease and crime, by destroying the causes
that produce them, and denounces the decep-
tion and injustice that has been praetiec-d up-
on the people in the name of religion. As
spiritualists believing in the Father-hood of
God, the Brother-hood of Man, the commun-
ion of Spirits, the principle of progression,
having taken Reason as a guide, Knowl-
edge as a teacher, Wisdom as a savior, Love
as a guardian angel, and pledged ourselves to
labor for humanity—for the triumph of the
individual over institutional authorities ; we
ask ourselves how we can most effectually ac-
complish the work we have to do, and bridge
the seemingly impossible gulf separating the,
human family. If our religion be not practi-
cal it is of little value. Talking of the brother-
hood of man avails little so long as we prac-
tically ignore it, and by our silence and in-
activity sanction unjust laws, estimating the
individual, not by his intellectual or moral
power, but by his material wealth, thus giving
to capital the purple robe and reins of power,
crushing beneath the iron wheel of its chariot
the aspiration of the soul.

The laborer, the real capitalist, is thus de-
prived of opportunities for intellectual and so-
cial culture,converting his life into gold to add
to the wealth of his oppresser, thereby increas-
ing his power to perpetuate laws for the pro-
tection of capital instead of labor. As mem-
bers of one family whose origin and destiny is
the same, it follows that all have the same
needs. If one child needs an education all
need it, if one man needs a home, a just gov-
ernment, good social conditions, and a religion
that shall meet the demands of his higher na-
ture, then all men and women need the same.
If we have accumulated material wealth the
law of justice requires that every dollar not
necessary to supply our needs belongs to hu-
manity. A proper use of the vast amount of
wealth now useless in the hands of the few,
would provide every individual with a home,
and educate every child. Then the cultured
and refined would mingle with those who had
been less fortunately circumstanced and while
they would lose nothing, the masses would be
greatly benefitted. How many beautiful
thoughts and truths lie buried beneath the
superficial life we have been compelled to live.
Humanity is continually calling upon us to
give from the treasures that have been placed
in our intellectual or Spiritual store house,
and were it not for the influence of a false ed-
ucation wo should realize that we have no
right to monopolize the material intellectual
or spiritual gifts that may have been entrus-
ted to our keeping.

The inspired men and women of to-day,
have recognized this law of justice and are I

l givine to the world tlial* ,V....t a,o.6ui».
Poets are wafting us heavenward in the gold-
en chariots in which they seem to ride ; Ar-
tists are making the canvass glow with the
beautiful visions that unseen fingers have
traced in the soul. This is well, but it is
not enough. The new dispensation calls up-
on all true reformers to give their influence to
aid in deciding the questions of the hour.
Will theological education add to the happi-
ness of any child ? are you willing that the
fetters just removed from your soul should be
transferred to your sons and daughters ? if
not all should aid in preserying our common
schools from being perverted to sectarian dog-
mas and theological instruction.

Are you willing that the intellectual and
cnltured women of this nation should be com-
pelled to remain in the false position to
which the injustice of the past has assigned
them ? Are they to have no voice in the gov-
ernment and be controlled by laws made by
ignorant Chinamen and those who have just
emerged from the dark cloud of Slavery ?
Must your College doors and every avenue of
trade and remunerative employments be clos-
ed against us, and we, be compelled to toil.

Without proper compensation,
Until the prayers and groans that rise
Draw curses on your nation ?

if you would have it otherwise, aid us to ob-
tain the Franchise.

Are you willing that the constitution of
this government should be robbed of its bright-
est jewel, and religious freedom trampled in
the dust by those who have ever opposed ev-
ery form of progress that did not co-incide
with their pre-conceived opinions? if not you
must sympathize with and take an active in-
terest in deciding the great questions of the
hour.

The questions briefly presented are : Shall
the girls have the same opportunity for a
thorough education as the boys, and women
equal rights with men ? Shall Labor be exal-
tered to its true position ? Shall the Consti-
tution be preserved from the contaminating
touch of priestcraft, political demagogues,
and religious fanatics ? If you would accom-
plish all this and much more, we would say
with Anna Dickinson, "To The Rescue."

  N. M. P.

The McFarland Trial.

We made our readers long sinec acquainted
with the leading facts in this case, which has
attracted for the last few months so much of
the public attention. Tho trial has now
continued several weeks, without eliciting any
new or important facts. The plea of Insan-
ity is the principal point apparently relied up-
on by the defense. That this is at least par-
tially true we have no doubt. That the ex-
citement in consequence of intemperance, and
domestic difficulties should cause the defend
ant to become at least in degree insane cannot
be questioned ; but that he should in conse-
quence be acquitted as he no doubt will be, is
quite another thing. Were it not for the ter-
rible Death pena Ity which yet prevails in that
state we think he would be condemned
for the proper protection and safety of society
and placed where he could not repeat his
crime.

There have been some most disgraceful
proceedings during the trial .on the part of
attorneys and which could have occurred no-
where in this country out of New York City,
but as the secular papers are filled with the

details, we shall not give them. A very im-
portant communication from Horace Greeley
relating to the subject has appeard this week.
For its kindly sentiments as a genuine mani-
festation of regard for an unfortunate

friend, we do not recollect of ever having seen
anything more touchingly beautiful, and be-
cause of some facts contained it, bearing
on the case we give it to our readers.

A Card.

Certain Journals having seen fit to censure the
employment of what they term "private counsel" in
the prosecution of the McFarland case, and to con-
nect my name therewith, I feel impelled to state the

facts as they are, which I was forbidden to do upon
the witness stand. Daniel McFarland is on trial for
the murder of Albert D. Richardson. His defence
is insanity, the only defence possible in view of the
conceded facts. Of the merits of that defence I was
not called to pronounce as a witness, and I have
nothing to say in any other capacity. I trust the
jury impaneled will render a true verdict thereon in

i the light of all the evidence that may be adduced,
have not the faintest wish that they should regard it
with levity or unfavorable prejudice. Esteeming the
hanging of sane men a mistake, I should contem-
plate the hanging of one insane with horror ; and
whether his loss of reason was impelled by truth or
falsehood makes no difference in the eye of the law.
My interest in this case centres not in the living,
but the dead. Albert D. Richardson was my friend.
I have traveled and camped with him when we were
almost alone upon the vast solitude of the plains,
and knew him as brave, generous, and noble. I
never heard any one breathe a whisper to his dis-
credit until this trouble arose. That he could be
guilty of seducing a'wife from her husband is co n
trary to all I ever knew or believed of him. That ho
could deliberately resolve to install a woman, known
to him as lewd and wanton, as the mother of his
children, is to me utterly incredible. I am sure that
the truth which underlies this tragedy has not yet
been told, at all events, is not generally understood.

Richardson is dead. Ho cannot speak for himself.
His memory must be vindicated by the efforts of
his suffering friends, or not at all, and those efforts
must be put forth under great disadvantages. The
other story has possession of the public ear. Power-
ful influences and interests are enlisted in its sup-
port. Every scoundrel who looks upon woman merely
as an instrument of his lust, and who never aided
one in distress except with the intent to make her
his prey, rushes instinctly to the conclusion that
Richardson was a seducer. He wants no evidence of
this but such as he finds in his own breast; and every
one accustomed to look on a wife merely as a species
of property, whereof the little cannot be alienated
by abuse any more than if she were a horse or a dog,
naturally inclines to the same verdict.

Anxious only that the whole truth in the premi-
ses should be developed, and that my deceased
friend's memory should bo vindicated from unjust
aspersions, I called on the district attorney a few
days before that appointed for the cojnmencement of
the trial, to ask him if he desired any aid in per-
forming this duty assigned him by the law. I had
not before seen Mr. Garvin, since we were fellow-
members of the constitutional convention, and had
not communicatedwith him in any manner. In an-
swer to my inquiry, he said he preferred to have an
able counsellor associated with him in the prosecu-
tions, and named Mr. Edward Pierpont as such
counsellor. I called on Mr. Pierpont accordingly,
but he was obliged to try important cases for the gov-
ernment throughout April, and could not assign that
public duty to another. I reported that decision to
Mr. Garvin, who soon afterward sent me word that
lie "wished Judge Noah. Davis as his associate. I

Dus;gcatea eit-ner name to Mr. tf arvin, nor,
indeed, any other. I then called at Judge Davis'
oflice, and not finding him, stated the district attor-
ney's wishes to his partner, Judge Henry E. Davis,
who assured me that if possible Mr. Garvin's request
should be obeyed. Such is the history of my agency
in this matter. I acted in behalf of Mr. Richard-
son's friends, and at the suggestion of one of them re-
siding in his native state. I am sure he would have
gladly done as much and more for me had it been
my fate to have been first assassinated and then un-
justly covered with obloquy and his to survive. If
my efforts shall have contributed, as I now feel con-
fident they will have done, to vindicate his memory
from some part of the wrong which has been done it,
I shall rejoice, whatever may be the fate of his de-
stroyer. HoraceGreeley.

Niles Society of Spiritualists.

We think no society in this state has
moved forward with more marked success than
has this society, organized only a few months
since. Their success shows what a few ear-
nest men and women can do. The first speak-
er employed by them was Miss Nettie M.
Pease, under whose auspices the society was
organized. Their next movement was to
secure a place for meetings. To their wise
course in this respteet we attribute much of
their success. Instead of getting as is too
often the practice of our friends, a cheap
Hall in the third story of some obscure buil-
ding, they obtained Peak Hall on the se-
cond floor of a fine building centrally located,
large, pleasant, well lighted and well ventila-
ted. The next judicious movement was
to secure speakers so as not to have a Sunday,
pass without a public lecture. We believe
they have only failed twice or three times,
caused by the sickness of their speaker.
Since the organization their speakers have
been Prof E. Whipple, A. B. Frcnoh, Mrs. S.
A. Horton, and Mrs. E. M. Martin. All have
given general satisfaction. They now have
Miss Nettie M. Pease, formerly with them
two months, now employed for six months.
This young society as will be seen by a call
in another column for the Semi-Annual meet-
ing of our state association, have kindly of-
fered a place for the meeting free of expense.
They will extend a welcome to all who attend,
and will entertain to the extent of their abil-
ity.

Last Sunday we met with our Niles friends
and listened to an instructive and interesting
lecture by Miss Pease on the Cosmogony of
the Universe, which was preceded by the
following Inspirational Invocation.

Spirit power we come as thy children,
To learn of the world in which we live ;
To read the sacred book of nature,
And receive the truths its pages give.
From present scenes of light and beauty,
To the voiceful past we go ;
From the life and joy that's round us,
To the burning lake below.
From the sands, the buds and mosses,
To the rocks from whence they sprung,
When this earth like a fiery comet,
In the vaulted heavens swung.
When the atmosphere was heavy,
With its treasuresyet untold ;
When within the clouds and vapors,
Rested, silver, lead, and gold.
There we recognize thy presence,
Guiding that eternal law,
That formed this universe of beauty,
Perfect in form, without a flaw.
Spirit power! wilt thou aid us,

As we study stones and brooks,

To gain a knowledge of formation,

That we cannot gain from books.

This lecture we understand was the first of
a series upon this and kindred subjects as ex-
plained by the Spiritual philosophy, which will
bo found to accord with the revelations of sci-
ence, and in harmony with reason. Next Sun-
day, the subject will have an intimate relation
to the above, being a consideration of the
Origin or life on this planet, from its first
cellular manifestation up through the vegeta-
ble and animal kingdom's to Man.

The following stanzas were subsequently
given as connected with the morning subject
011 creation or as more correctly expressed
by the speaker, formation, alluding to tjie
incomprehensible time that has elapsed even
since the solidification of the earth's surface
on which wc dwell.

Go back, go back to the wondrous time
Before Adam was created,

And shout with joy as you perceive
How all things are related.

Back, back to Greece and Rome,
Or Chineso wondrous annals,

Or wander to the "Holy Land"
And trace Egyptian channels.

Back, back to the mighty past
To ages -warmly glowing,

Catch a gleam of the golden light
That they are backward throwing.

See atoms as they coalesce,
See light and order flowing,

And the principles of life and light
Within each atom glowing.

See those orbs as they move along
And take their destined places ;

See nature toil from age to age,
To brighten up their faces.

And shall this glorious Spirit power,
Toil in tho world of matter,

And through the diamond realm of mind,
No golden sunlight scatter 1

Nay ! through progression its moving on,
Toward what we call perfection,

'Till between this earth and yonder sphere
There'll be no dis-connection.

Close of the Yolurne-

Four more papers will bring us to the close
of Volume n. This makes as our subscribers
will notice on the first page the one hun-
dredth number of the Present Aas. For
one hundred consecutive weeks, we have had
uninterrupted converse with our readers.
With hundreds of them wo have become per-
sonally acquainted, attachments have been
formed, which we trust may be more lasting
than the present life. Thousands of our
readers we havo never met in person, yet to
all to whom we send our thoughts each week,
we feel that a fraternal response comes back
to us on those invisible magnetic wires, con-
necting all who labor together in a common
cause—in united effort for freedom from
error, and the elevation of our common hu-
manity. We think none of our papers can
give a history thus even in course, with a
continued growth in numbers and apparent
interest. We have had our conflicts, opposi-
tions and annoyances ; but above all, with a
steadfast aim and purpose, and with our eye
upon the star placed as our guide, we have
confidently labored; and as the winds and
storms that sway the young oak, cause it
naturally to send its roots wider and deeper
for necessary support, so have the oppositions
we have met, but made us more determined
in purpose, and we doubt not that we have
been made stronger thereby.

We would not here forget to give due
credit where it properly belongs : First to
those friends beyond the mystic veil, to us
invisible, but whose gentle influence we often
feel; who have from the first helped us in
this noble work. Without them we could
not have succeeded. At times we have
thought failure was sure, and just then they
have sent us material aid ; in two instances
under circumstances of a remarkable charac-
ter. Not only materially have we thus been
helped but from Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Watson,
Miss Pease, Hudson and Emma Tuttle, A.
J. Davis and others, we have received inspi-
rational utterances,cheering the weary travel-
ler in life's journey, consoling the mourner,
revealing to others the light and the beau-
ties of this life, before unrealized; and giving
assurance of life un-ending.

We shall in four weeks enter upon our third
volume. We have to the utmost of our
ability, endeavored to make the Present
Age a welcome weekly visitor in your homes.
We expect with more experience in this work
to be able to do better in the future.
Our enterprise has been heretofore sustained |
by the sacrifice of time and money, by those j

who desire to sustain such an organ as we.
are publishing. Wo now appeal to our
friends, to make it a special work to devote
a part of their time for the next four week's
to our aid in getting new subscribers. Will
our readers please to regard this as a personal
appeal to each, to thus help us. Please look
at the fact that with the same amount of
money you have to pay for other papers,
you get the Age and a Premium of greater
or less value, certainly of no less value than
twenty-five cents and may be worth $250.

We think, however, there are many who
are willing to aid us even without reference
to tho Premiums offered. Our plan seems to
give satisfaction. Yesterday we received
from four different subscribers $5 each, which
pays for the paper one year and gives them
three premiums. Let it be remembered that
old subscribers in renewing, can avail them-
selves of this offer, and also those who had
previously subscribed may send another dollar
and have their names entered in the Pre-
mium list. We hope our subscribers will not
defer their renewals until the last week, or
until we have to erase their names from our
mail book. Under our new rules we shall be

compelled to stop all papers when not pre-
paid. With our liberal terms allowing a re-
newal for three months, there are very few
indeed, even these hard times who cannot
send fifty cents. We are getting a large
number of new, and desire to retain all our
old subscribers.

Hearts and Homes.

A SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.

NO. 13.

Morning found us once again upon one of
those musical rivers flowing between this
earth and our spirit home. Rapidly we pass-
ed from the atmosphere of earth. Our jour-
ney was short, but oh ! so delightful. All
places seemed beautiful where Silver Spbay
was, and never had she appeared more radi-
antly beautiful than upon that morning when
we arose above the purple mist of the dawn-
ing day, and started out on our voyage to a
portion of the spirit-world that I had never
visitod. I enjoyed the journey, but not until
we had reached our destination, did I dream
of the beautiful lesson that I was to read
from the great book of spirit-life. I have
said that our journey was short, so it seemed
to me, for in hours of happiness time flies.
Having taken no note of time, I could not
realize that we had traveled thousands of
miles, until assured of that fact by my com-
panion.

We had now arrived at the point for which
we started. It is useless for me to attempt
a description of that glorious plane of spirit-
life. Strange that I had remained so long in
the spirit world and not known of its exis-
tence. It was the home of little children, or
where they are conveyed immediately upon
their departure from earth. I do not wish
you to understand that there are no children
in other spheres of spirit-life, but that this
is what we may term the reception room, I
where dwell many loving gentle spirits, whose
duty and pleasure it is to receive and care
for those fair and beautiful buds, that have
been taken from the cold atmosphere of earth-
life, and are now safely housed and well
cared for in temples appropriately prepared
for them in that beautiful land. I found
that this sphere far exceeded in beauty the
one in which I had my home. Gorgeous
flowers, clinging vines, trees whose long
drooping branches swayed gracefully to and
fro, beautiful birds of every hue, streams,
whose beauty no earthly language can de-
scribe, their every murmur was a note of
music, which blending with the perfumed
breath of the flowers, tho whisperings of the
leaves, and the lute like music of the breeze ;
made it the home of beauty, harmony and
love.

Two spirits came to meet and bid us wel-
come. They asked my companion, if she had
brought another spirit to aid them in their
work of love. When informed that we were
visitors, we were conducted to the great
buildings, which had been prepared for the
reception of visitors from other spheres.
Many of these temples were composed of a
substance, somewhat resembling white and
polished marble. Others were composed of
variously colored material, and others of a
substance appearing like crystal. Some por-
tions of the walls of this building were rich-
ly inlaid with images and designs, formed of
rubies, emeralds and other precious stones.
The beauty of these Halls or Temples when
lighted up by the golden emanations of that
radiant clime, I shall not attempt to describe.
In those halls wo found thousands of little
children, watched and guarded more tender-
ly than they could have been on earth.

It seemed to be a delight for those who had
them in charge to administer to their wants.
I was told that many of these children were
taken back to earth, to live and grow strong
in the atmosphere of a mother's love. Others
were taken to earth to satisfy the deep yearn-
ings of those who still remained there. I
learned that although these little ones lived
by absorbing from the atmosphere, still they
need the care and attention of loving spirits.
No one was permitted to remain there who
was not attached to that plane by their lovo
of little children. I was also told by my
companion, that there were many in whom
this love was never developed on earth.
Here self-love had broadened, and in this
beautiful clime, many a sad heart found the
little treasurer that rightly belonged to it.
I desire to say that here many who had
walked alone on earth found their children.

Children that had been unloved, and who
had never found a place in the affections of
their natural parents, here find in the warm
hearts of some loving angel, the true love
that should have been theirs on earth. Oh !
friends of earth mourn not when your little
ones are taken from you, they are borne in
the arms of angels, to that beautiful land of
which we have been speaking. Every ad-
vantage is afforded for their harmonious un-
foldment, for their education and culture.
There instruction is not to wall in, but to
unfold and bring out the innate powers of tho
spirit.

We tarried long in this beautiful clime,
until my lesson was fully understood ; and as
we took our departure for earth Silver
Spray remarked, the time is not far distant
when you and I will return to this sphere,
not as visitors, but in constant companionship
with those little ones, to learn what we cannot
in any other way. Our nextr communication
will be another scene in earth life.

Society of Spiritualists.—Thesociety of Spir-

itualists in this city havo secured a hall in the build-
ing recently built, No. 8 Grand River street, in

which they design to hold meetings regularly. This
hall will be formally opened on Thursday evening

next, when the President of the Society, S. B. Mc-
Cracken, Esq., will deliver an address upon " The

Relation of Spiritualism to Christianity, and the
Political Aspect of the Times."

We clip the above from the Detroit Daily
Post, by which we are glad to hear our
friends in Detroit are moving in the right di-
rection. The two subject's Mr. McCracken
has selected for the occasion possess a deep
interest and from the well known ability
of the speaker we have no doubt «will be ably
discussed. We shall hope to lay at least
some portions of the address before our read-
ers.

Personal.
Pkof. E. Whipple, speaks in Ravenna

Ohio the 8th inst. Thompson 15th inst, and
Ashtabula 22d inst. Our associate will
probably remain in Ohio most of the sum-
mer. Address South Newberry, Geauga Co.,
Ohio.

Travels in Wisconsin.

RIVER FALLS.

This is a small but pretty village, possessed
of an extensive water power, on the Kin-
nickinnick river, which runs through the
town. There arc five grist and flouring mills,
several saw mills and a woolen factory within
half-a-mile.

Clambering up to the top of a steep bluff
two hundred feet, obtained a fine view of the
village which seemed to rest in a hollow made
on purpose for it. We next paid the Falls a
visit. The Kinnipkinnick and its branch
have both gone into the "Falls" business
just before uniting. The branoh Falls are |
thirty feet high, and as beautiful a sheet of
water as we ever saw. At the foot is a beau-
tiful grove of elms. Skirting the river for a
short distance are some refreshing looking
pines. The Falls of the main river are more
extensive than the branch, having a Niaga-
ra dash on a small scale.

There are number of Free Thinkers here.
Senator C. B. Cox, and his brother, S. L.
Cox, are with us, so far as this life is con-
cerned. There are two or three families of
Spiritualists in the vicinity.

During our course of lectures there were I
one or two incidents transpired that may be i

worth relating. At the close of our third <

lecture Mr. A. Morse, editor of the River *

Falls Local, a fine appearing man, made a 1

little attack upon us personally and Spiritu-
alism in general. He characterized our lec-
ture (which was upon the subject of "Spirit-
ualism : Is it the truth of God ; er the work
of the Devil?") as a most <Zeiu7£s/t discourse.
Probably his statement was true. He came
down upon us with the vengence of an eagle
upon its prey. Then, again, so violent was
his language, as he walked to and fro in the
isle, that he reminded one of a lion roused
into anger, ready to spring upon innocent
prey (that means us !) The audience seem-
ed to enjoy the castigation we were getting,
manifesting applause at some good hits that
the gentleman made at our expense. We
thought if the audience, that but a few
minutes before were evidently enjoying them-
selves listening to our effort to white-wash
"the gentleman in black," chose now to de-
sert us it would be another instance of the
uncertainty of public opinion. Nothing was
left us but to sit quiet, and try to be resigned
to the dispensation of providence. Hotter
and hotter came the denunciations from our
opponent. Spiritualism, he said, was noth-
ing new, and our talk was an incomprehensible
nothing." As the gentleman was fearfully and
wonderfully in earnest we began to imagine
we did notknowmuch, anyway ; andwhatwe
did know was just sufficient to make our own
ignorance palpable. Ashe rattled on, heap-
ing upon us epithets like "Alps upon Alps,"
verily monarch of all he surveyed, we had an
opportunity to reflect upon the "shifting hues
of life," remembered a portion of the
"Lord's Prayer :" "Now I lay me down to
sleep," clutched convulsively after Davis'
"Magic Staff," and—wonderful is the power
of the association of ideas—thought of the

"magic" lantern through which we once ex-
hibited "Scenes of Summer Land," painted
by Rogers. We were calm. Frequently,
during our public career of eleven years lec-
turing, have we been publically abused, until
now nothing is more enjoyable in public life
than to have an opponent undertake to furi-
ously extinguish us. But we never experi-
enced anything quite so hurricanely as on
this occasion.

A change came over the audience ; signs
of uneasiness were plainely manifested by
them ; soon it took a definite shape ; they
began to stamp and hiss their disapprobation.
At this juncture we arose and begged them
to allow the gentleman to finish his remarks
without interruption; for we assured them,
we felt highly entertained. He soon ceased
speaking. With the words of the Zenda
Yesta in our mind, "Reply to thy enemy
with gentleness," we made a few comments,
and the audience dispersed in the best of
order, but expressed considerable indignation
against Mr. Morse, which we endeavored to
assuage as much as possible.

Everywhere in our travels we find anxious
inquirers for the truths of the Harmonial
Philosophy. The priesthood has compara-
tively feeble influence with the masses of the
Western people. The clergy are kindling a
flame on the "Bible in School" question,
"Sabbath law enforcement," "God in the
Constitution," etc., etc., that will utterly
consume their theological fabric. All hail!
the glorious day ! w. p. j.

River Falls, April 3d.

After the attack upon us, alluded to in our
last, the least mention we made of Mr. Morse,
called forth a round of applause. A Spirit-
ualist lecturer,with the glorious gospel of the
Angels to sustain him, is able to "put ten
thousand to flight," if he is self-poised, can
rule his own spirit. Every lecturer should
he prepared to become food for ridicule ; and,
if he understands himself, woe unto him by
whom the ridicule cometh.

Just before leaving River Falls, we were
made the recipient of the following note from
the editor, Mr. Morse :

River Falls, March 30th, 1870.
Mr. Jamieson.—Dear Sir :—"I owe you an

apology for my unkind and equally ungentlemanly
attack upon you a few evenings since. I should
have sought an earlier opportunityto have made it,
but far the fact that I was the aggressor, and was
entirely willing thai you should have all the advan-
tages accruing from my mistake. But now, that
you are about to leave, I fully and frankly confess
my fault, and ask you to view the episode in as fa-
vorable a light as you can consistently.

"I confess that I have, for over twenty years been
a firm believer in Spiritualism,but for the last fif-
teen years—everysince I came to this country—
I have smothered every rising aspiration to proclaim
the fact, and thus a gathering storm of passion and
prejudicehas been pent up within me, which seemed
to be ready to burst against any one who might
avow the doctrine.

"This was no excuse for me, nor do I offer it as
su«h. I mentionit only to show that it may not un-
frequently be the case that conviction against will
seems to be the source of an uneasinessor restless-
ness which may sometimes drive a man to despera-
tion. I have made every effort to beat down, or
drive away every generous thought or favorable im-

pression upon the subj ect, and set my face as steel

against it. I have been indignant at myself, and

consequently to others, for believing it, and have

been ready to persecute any one who would pro-
claim it. But I am conquered and can never more
oppose it.

"I confess that this strange feeling of passion

and indignation, cultivated against conviction, is a

sort of mental or moral philosophy which I cannot

comprehend, but I believe it has existed in many

others as well as myself."
******

Respectfullyyours,
A. Morse.

We confess that the perusal of that letter
did us good. The experience strengthened
our confidence in the magic power of kindness,

and the innate goodness of human nature as

manifested in the writer.
Mr. Morse says, "I have smothered every

rising aspiration to proclaim the fact," (that
he is a firm believer in Spiritualism.) Are

there not thousands in precisely the same sit-

uation?
The "uneasiness or restlessness," of which

he speaks, we believe must always attend

those who are not loyal to their own highest

convictions. Better, infinitely better, that
one should lose the good will of every earth-

ly friend rather than be false to principle.
What a noble confession is this letter from

Mr. Morse. There is manhood there, assert-

ing itself in spite of surrounding circumstan-
ces, frank enough anil brave enough to otvn

a fault. Though he says he is conquered, yet

he has achieved a victory over himself, so
that he may truly say, "I am conquerer !"
A man of his public spirit, and influence, must
be of great service to the cause of unpopular
truth.

In our reply, which is not of sufficient im-
portance for publication, we stated that we
felt in honor bound to keep his communication .
a secret unless authorized by him to make use
of it in making up our notes for an eastern
paper, (Tina Present Age,) to which we

received the following response :
'•You have my permission to use my letter

as you requested."
The last paragraph omitted and indicated

by stars, relates to editorial matters of a pri-
vate character.

It does seem as if the people throughout
the West are fully prepared for the accep-
tance of our Philosophy. We are rejoiced,

after so many years labor, that the prospects
of Spiritualism are continually brightening,
notwithstanding the excresences, the imposi-
tions, the inharmonies, that have passed cur-
rent for Spiritualismthe people are disposed
to retain the gold and reject the dross. The

Present Age is well liked. Many express
the opinion that it is the Spiritual paper of the

i West. It ought to he published in the "Cen-
i tor of the Universe"—Chicago.

In our next we will relate our experience
• with a Congregational clergyman at River
1 Falls. W.F. J.

i Prescott, Wis. April 7th.

Letter from J. H. Powell-

New Boston, III.
A sight of your paper at brother Roberts',

at whose excellent house X am staying for a

brief period, gives me as much pleasure as
looking upon an old beloved face which had
been lost in the maze of faces, "in the
world's broad field of battle."

I have been travelling in places where I
presume the Present Age, is wholly un-
known, but I am glad to look at it again, and
to realize the fact that you still live, and in-
tend to do so despite all envious prophecies to
the contrary.

I lecture here this evening, and intend
reaching Monmouth, where I had hoped to
meet brother Loveland, but he is in Califor-
nia, when I get there,—should it be my lot—
he may be there or some thousands of miles
in another direction. It is rarely that speak-
ers who regard it a privilege and pleasure to
meet can do so. But there ia nothing for us
but to "work and wait."

Spiritualism is alive in manyplaees I visit,
although some of the former active workers
have seemed to grow weary a little. I do
not wonder at this. As yet the Spiritualists
have not yet finished the hard work of break-
ing up the ground, to prepare it for the seeds
of Immortal Truth, which are being scat-
tered at random and which spring up at times
in forgotten and unlooked for places. No
wonder a few have grown weary in well do-
ing, when they do not see the profit of their
labor, and are lacking in continuity.

The world, according to the Bible, was not
made in a day, we may therefore take heart if
Spiritualism does not convert all the
"Heathen" in and out of Christendom in a
score of years. One thing we know, that is
all who travel and observe ; the old land-
marks of theology are not relied upon as
formerly.

People go to church, not so much from a
sense of duty as the fear of offending some-
body and losing caste and custom. Spiritual-
ism is the Iconoclast of modern days, and is
making terrible havoc with the images of
Theology and the idols of Materialism. We
learn that soul growth is tho need of the
hour. Nothing but Spiritualism could teach
us this. When the world shall comprehend
the right mission of life, and its relations to
the Spiritual, there will be an end to every
species of tyranny.

New Boston is a pretty town on tho Missi-
issippi. It stands higher than some of the
others, and has escaped the progress of the
late flood, which has done damage enough
for one season. How is it that New Boston,
which claims more liberals, Spiritualists and
Materialists, in proportion to the orthodox
than most towns, should be so favored ?
Here is a plain fact, Piety does not save the
property of the "saints."

"Infidels" have the advantage here. I
hope to talk to a good number of them to-

night, and have little fear at any rate of a
"Religious Riot."

Brother Roberts keeps the "Robert's
House," a fact for Spiritualists who may
come this way. 1 have designed a long time
to visit Michigan, but the opportunity has
not opened. My present address is box 424
Hannibal, Mo.

If I receive any calls, 1 shall gladly cross
into your State. Fraternally as ever.

J. H. Powell.
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44 PREPARE THY CHILD EARLY WITH INSTRUC-

TION, AND SEASON HIS MIND WITH THE

maxims of truth."—Ancient
Brahmin Sanscrit.

THE CHILD AX GEL,

Little tongues that chatter, chatter,
Little feet that patter, patter

With a ceaseless motion all the day ;
Little eyes that softly lighten,
Little cheeks that flush and brighten,

Little voices singing at their play,

In my memory awaken
Thoughts of one who has been taken,

Of a little heart that beats no more ;
• Of a little voice that's ringing,

'Mid the angels sweetly singing
Songs of gladness on a distant shore.

Chamber''s Journal.

WILLIE AND JESSIE.

Chapter XIV.

Willie and Jessie went with their father
and mother to the Observatory again. Willie
wanted to take another peep at the moon ;
but above all he wanted to look at a star
through the telescope ; for Professor Green-
leaf had told him that every star that twink-
led was a Sun, and that if he would come up
to the Observatory, he would show him the
difference between a star that is a sun and a
star that is a planet.

As Willie and Jessie walked round the top
of the Observatory, while Professor Green-
leaf moved the telescope a little and got all
ready for his visitors, they wero looking up
at the stars.

"Do you see any stars that do not twinkle?"
asked Willie.

"No, Willie ; I.think every star twinkles.'*"
"So do I," said Willie; "I cannot find

one star that does not twinkle.
"I will show you a star that does not

twinkle," said Professor Greenleaf, as he
lifted Jessie as high as his head and then put
her on her two feet again ; "look over there
in the west; do you see yonder red star ?"

"Yes,^ yes !" exclaimed Willie ; I see the
red star; I wonder why it is so red; there
is not another star so red anywhero in the
sky ; and, Professor Greenleaf, it does not
twinkle, does it V

"You are right, my boy; it does not
twinkle, because it is a planet—a world—like
our world; but come, let us go and have a
peep through the telescope at this planet."

"What is the planet's name, Professor
Greenleaf?" asked Willie.

"That planet's name is Mars. You can
remember the name of the red star—Mars.
There was a time long, long ago when people
used to say their prayers to the planet Mars ;
for they believed it was a God. Now then ; 1

into your high chair you go, Jessie why you
look just like a little queen on your high seat.
Now look through here—through this place ?
what do you see, Jessie?"

"Oh !" said Jessie, "a large, red ball I see
hanging in the sky and then she was quiet
a minute; "Professor Greenleaf.is it Mars?"

"Yes, Miss Jessie."
"Why, how large!" said Jessie; "it is

just as large as the Capital."
'•My good Jessie," said Professor Green-

leaf ; "let me lift you down. Now my friend

Willie, up into the Observatory chair you go.
There you are, all right. Very good; you
know where to put your eyes. Do you see
the Mars, the red ball as large as the Capi-

tal"?" "Yes, I see Mars," Willie replied,
"and it looks like a large red baloon."

"And that is a world !" added Willie !
"Yes," Professor Greenleaf replied, "Mars

is a world, about the same as this world, on-
ly it is a smaller world. With a good tele-

scope about twelve o'clock at night we can
sometimes see the snow round the poles of

Mars and the water and land."
"Is Mars farther from the sun than our

earth?" asked Willie.
"Yes,"replied Professor Greenleaf; "Mars

only receives about half the light and heat
from the sun that we do. Yet, they have no
more cold, it is thought, than we have."

"And how long is one day in Mars ?" asked
Willie. About forty minutes longer than
one of our days ; but their years are much
longer ; this earth has twelve months in a
year, but Mars has twenty-two months in one
year."

"Indeed!" exclaimed Willie; "Why,
Professor Greenleaf, how young we would
all be, if we lived on Mars."

"I want to ask you something, Professor
Greenleaf," said Jessie has that world, Mars,
any moon's ?

"No, little Jessie, not one moon. The
people of Mars never saw a moonlight night."

•'I would like to know," said Willie, "how
this world of ours looks to the people of
Mars."

"I will tell you," replied Professor Green-
leaf. "Suppose you and Jessie were living
on the planet Mars, suppose your father and
mother were living there; very well; some-
times you would see this earth of ours in the
evening, and at other times early in the morn-
ing. Sometimes it would be your evening
star, and sometimes it would your morning
star, but it would however, generally appear
much larger than Mars does to us. But
come out of your chair, my boy Willie; I
am going to have the telescope moved round
a little ; then I will show you a star that
twinkles."

Then Willie's father and the Professor
moved the large, heavy chair away, then
moved the telescope, and when all was ready
Willie and Jessie were called.

Into the chair again, Willie was helped ;
for a minute or two Willie was silent. "Oh,
mamma ! oh, papa !" he then said, "I am as-
tonished ; this star blazes just like the
eun all round it!"

"Because that star is a sun," Professor
Greenleaf replied.

"Dear me !" exclaimed Willie ; "there is
no round ball about that star; twinkle
twinkle very large star ; how 1 wonder what

you are ! You are a sun ; I icnow now."
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed every-one and

then Willie left his chair.
"Here comes Jessie," said Professor

Greenleaf, as he lifted her up into the high
seat; you shall see a star that twinkles,
Jessie put your eyes to this round place,
Jessie; all right; do you see a star ?" "no,"
replied Jessie.

"Do you not see something large ; blazing
out like lights all around it ?"

"Yes! I see now," replied Jessie it is not
like the star Mars."

"No, Jessie, 110 ; because the star you are
looking at now is a sun."

After all of them had looked at the star,
then Professor Greenleaf walked with them
on the top of the building ; and Willie and
Jessie thought it very fine to be so high up
with nothing over their heads but the beauti-
ful stars.

"Just to think, Professor," said Willie,
"that all these twinkling stars are suns ! oh,
how many suns ! we oannot count them, there
are so many ; and then they are so far—so
very far away ! I suppose if wo could go as
fast as the wind it would take a hundred years
to reach some of them."

"Yes, my boy," said Professor Greenleaf ;
at twenty-five miles an hour it would take
about three millions of years to reach the
nearest star."

"When I go to the spirit world," said
Willie, "I am going to visit the world Mars,
and the moon and I will go to some of the
stars."

"Very good, Willie," the Professor re-
plied, "you and I will visit them together ;
for I intend to visit Mars and Jupiter with
his four moon's, and Saturn with her seven
moon's. Oh! we will have such pleasure
travelling and learning; and then there will
be no class teachers or school mistresses ; and
we will not sit on benches and study books
there ! but we will travel, and see for our-
selves and havo good times."

"So we will,' said Willie, such a smile on
his face. Then down stairs from the Ob-
servatory—down, down they went. "Good
night good night!" said every one. "Good
night said Professor Greenleaf; "you must
come again some clear night, and we will
have another pleasant time together."

"We have had no story," said Jessie, "to-
night about Rob and Bessie."

"Never mind replied Willie ; we have had
a star story to-night. Now we know what we
never did before, that the stars that twinkle
are suns, and that the stars that do not
twinkle are planets. This world, you know,
is a planet Jessie ; and the people who live
in Mars can see our world ; it looks like a
star to them, but they never see it twinkle,
because our world is a planet."

"I know," replied Jessie, but I would like
mamma to tell a chapter about Rob and
Bessie."

"Never mind, Jessie," said her mother,
"You shall have Rob and Bessie to-morrow
evening ; it is too late to tell stories to-night-
in a few minutes we shall reach the street;
cars ; and just as soon as we reach home, we
shall want to go to bed and sleep."

"I know what ended the last chapter," said
Willie.

''So do I," said Jessicas she wont trip-
ping along on the side-walk—one hundred
gold pieces of money."

"Yes," said willie,—"one hundred gold
sovereigns."

From the Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch, Woman's "Depart
ment.

Anna Dickinson.

We have had several letters, asking why
we have not made report or mention of the
recent lecture of Anna Dickinson at the
Academy of Music. One correspondent
says:

"Have you not a word of approval for one who,
whatever may be her personal peculiarities, is still
one of tho most remarkable women of our day V

Another asks :
"Do you not think—taking into consideration the

antecedents of Miss Dickinson—that diamonds,
point lace and a train, are ridiculous and out of
place ?"

Still another says :
"I admire Anna Dickinson greatly as an orator ;

but when I remember how persistently she has ig-
nored the influences which have made her what she
is, I feel for her—as a woman—a great contempt. I,
with many others, remember when she first made
her debut in this city as a spiritual medium, and
how she was entranced and how she spoke under
what she claimed to be the inspiration of Colonel
Baker. I also remember to have seen a poem writ-
ten by her during one of the lectures of Mrs. Hard-
inge, which she (Miss Dickinson) claimed to have
been impressed by spirits to write. These spiritual
friends of hers, who helped her to get up her first
public lecture, have been altogether ignored by her
since her elevation to her present position. I am
glad that she has attained the topmost round of the
ladder of Fame but I regret to find that in her as-
cent she has thought it necessary to kick down the
rounds which helped her to her present dizzy eleva-
tion."

To the friends who charge us with neglect,
of Miss Dickinson's lecture we would say,
that our last article was in type before that
lecture was delivered; and to her question
whether wo have not one word of approval
for one of the most remarkaole women of the
day, wo answer, Yes, many.

That Anna Dickinson is a woman of
marked and unusual ability, none but the
most prejudiced or incompetent people will
deny. As an orator and a champion of Wo-
man we regard her as unequaled by any lec-
turer now upon the Woman's Rights plat-
form, save always Petroleum V. Nasby.

To our correspondent who seeks to know
our opinion as to the propriety of diamonds,
point lace, and a sweeping train, as worn by
Miss Dickinson, we would say, that, whatev-
er may have been the antecedents of the lec-
turer, she has honestly earned tho right to
wear lace and diamonds1 whenever and wher-
ever she pleases. As to her train, we would
have no fault to find with that, if it had not
been so badly cut, and if the wearer had been
more graceful in the management of it. On-
ly those who have been "born to the purple"
can carry a voluminous train without a show
of clumsiness and of awkwardness.

To the last correspondent we have quoted
we have nothing to say. If Miss Dickinson
has acted as represented by the friends who
assisted her in her youth and poverty, such
behavior is mean and paltry in the extreme.
We have always been aware that she professed
at one time to have been operated upon by
spirits, and we regard her disavowal of her
belief in Spiritualism now to be a species of
moral cowardice, which is rather small. Still
we understand that, as an avowed inspira-
tional medium, she would not be "making
ever so many thousand, dollars a year"—as
in a former lecture she claimed to be doing—
and would not possess the influence she now
wields in politics and in reforms.

We are proud of Anna Dickinson as a suc-
cessful woman—one who, by her own energy
and genius, has risen to the level of the best
male intellects of the day. We think she is
earnest and eloquent in the work she has un-
dertaken, and hope earnestly that she may
live to witness and to enjoy the result of her
labors in the field which she has chosen as her
own.

| We have seldom if ever published a more
beautiful poem than the following. We can-
not conceive of anything more touchingly
beautiful than this to the memory of a Moth-
er. We have several poems on hand with which
we are favored by the same Author, with whom
we enjoyed a pleasant visit a few days since
at our own home and had the pleasure of
listening for hours to this almost unequaled
ballad singer. Wherever he goes Spiritual
lists and reformers should give him a cordial
welcome. We have encouragement from
him that he will attend our Juno meoting at
Niles.—Ed.

ART THOU tlVSNG VET.

BY JAMES G. CLAItK.

Ia there no grand, immortal sphere
Beyond this realm of broken ties,

To fill the wants that mock us here,
And dry the tears from weeping eyes ;

Where Winter melts in endless Spring,
And June stands near with deathless fL®w®ra"?

Where we may hear the dear ones sing
Who loved us in this world of ours I

I ask, and lo! my cheeks are wet
With tears for one I cannot see,

Oh ! mother, art thou living yet,
And dost thou still remember ate 3

I feel thy kisses o'er me thrill,
Thou unseen angel of my life;

I hear thy hymns around me trill
An undertone to care and strife ;

Thy tender eyes upon me shine,
As from a being glorified ;

Till I am thine and thou art mine,
And I forget that thou hast died.

I almost lose each vain regret
In visions of a life to be ;

But, mother, art thou living yet,
And dost thou still remember me ?

The Springtimesbloom, the Summers fade.
The Winters blow along my way ;

But over every light and shade
Thy memory lives by night and day.

It sooths to sleep my wildest pain,
Like some sweet song that cannot die,

And, like the murmur of the main,
Grows deeper when tho storm is nigh,

I know the brightest stars that set
Return to bless the yearning sea ;

But, mother, art thou living yet,
And dost thou still remember me ?

I sometimes think thy soul comes back
From o'er tho dark and silent stream,

Where last we watched thy shining track
To those green hills of which we dream ;

Thy loving arms around me twino,
My cheeks bloom younger in thy breath,

Till thou art mine, and I am thine,
Without a thought of pain or death :

And yet, at times, mine eyes are wet
With tears for her I cannot see,

Oh, mother, art thou living yet,
And dost thou still remember me 1

Learn a Trade.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

A friend from Philadelphia writes :
"As one of tho visitors at the Eastern

State Penitentiary, I have ascertained that,
out of 600 prisoners, only six ever learned
a trade : namely, two shoemakers, one black-
smith, one cabinet-maker, one tinsmith, one
stone-cutter. Several began to learn trades,
but ran away, after a short time."

Here is a text! One cannot but remem-
ber the lines of Dr. Watts :

"And Satan finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do.''

There are good reasons for learning a whole-
some trade, aside from the direct question of
good morals. Even if one is placed beyond
the need of manual labor for his own support,
a mechanical trade will afford amusement.
A shop in the house, with all mechanical
tools, would give exercise to scholars, profess-
ional men and gentleman retired upon a com-
petence from business. We have known men
who made the most of the repairs on their
property; who took care of their own clocks;
who could manufacture very excellent pieces
of furniture ; and found pleasure and exercise
in doing so.

But a trade will always be a resource on
which to fall back in case of pecuniary mis-
fortune. And it is in this view, especially,
that we consider it important that boys who
are expectant heirs of property, young men
who are to enter upon commercial pursuits,
andliterary and professional men, should learn
enough how to work with their hands to enable
them, in case of reverses, to earn their bread.
We never heard more bitter curses than those
which a young man once poured upon the
head of his father. He was the child of a
very rich father. He was sent to school all
his youth long, but was taught to do absolute-
ly nothing. He could not harness a horse,
milk a cow, hold a plough, manage a spade,
use a tool of any kind. He had never been
taught to provide for himself a single article.
He was as ignorant how to get along in the
world as a baby. And when he was about of
age, his father utterly failed, and his son was
launched upon tho world to seek livelihood,
with no ideas of money except how profusely
to spend it, and with no tact at business of
any kind, and with a disposition which had
been educated to expect men to look up to
him. With sensitive pride, with little knowl-
ege of men, with faculties decidedly above the
average, he managed to get along in a poor
way, forever in debt, perpetually changing
his occupation, and always with the result of
leaving him, if possible, a little worse off than
before. He never spoke of his father with-
out rage. " What business had ho to leave
my whole life open to misery by neglecting
his duty to ms? If he had cut off my hands
and my feet, he would not have been more
cruel than to have left me as helpless as I
am."

Every child has a right to be taught how
to work with his hands. Every boy should
be taught not only all common work on a farm
or in a garden, but should be taught some
simple elements of mechanical trades. It
would be especially well that the young
should learn minor trades. The manufacture
of boxes, baskets and the hundred little con-
veniences of daily life, not only tend to cre-
ate an occupation of amusement, but should
fortune be reversed, it will enable one to
gather up a slender support.

It ought not to be supposed that a trade
will preserve a man's integrity and honor.
There are many rogues who follow trades.
There are, in New York and elsewhere, many
men who make their trade a cloak under
which they carry on knaveries. But it is still
true, that g,n honest trade will deliver a man
from many of those temptations under which
weak men fall into ruin ; that it will save him
from suffering and disgraceful mendicancy.
Every man should have a trade, even if he
does not expect to live by it. No man can
tell what will happen to him. A trade may
now be your amusement, but by and by it
may be your support. The Jews had a
proverb in old times : "He that does not
teach his child a trade, teaches him, to steal."
The letter with which we began, is the best
commentary that we can offer on this proverb-

N. Y. Ledger

From the Cleveland Daily Leader.

Woman as a Supplement.

To the Editor of the leader.
Father Hooker has lately informed a be-

nighted public, through the columns of the
New York Express that "woman's inferiori-
ty to man is proved by the fact that God first
made Adam." When I read the Father's ef-
fort, I mentally said, "What next?" I was
answered by an editorial in the Chicago Ad-
vance, (?) in which the writer advanced the
same doctrine' and really out-Heckered Heck-
er by styling woman a "supplement."

If I attempt to reason with Father Hecker
and his cotemporary, that preserver of "sound
doctrine" which was designed to "fill the
place of the Independent(peace to the
ashes of the latter,) and ask them what they
really know concerning the ceremony of intro-
ducing the "early settlers" to Mother Nature,
they will suggest that I shut my eyes and
ears and open my mouth, and permit them to
gag me with an extract from the Book of Gen-
esis, or be damned.

It is a sad comment on our confidence in
tradition that when human reason out-grows
a bad doctrine or practice the last refuge and
hiding place of that doctrine or practice is
somewhere in the Bible. It is there, on the
shady side of the Old Testament, that guer-
illa warfare continues long after the "regu-
ars" have fired the last shot. It is there that
the serpent's "tail still lives" and wiggles
when the head and body have turned to ashes
in the fares of a healthy public opinion.
I do not address myself now to Father Heck-

er and his numerous folowers, but to many
very good, intelligent, and perhaps liberal
people, who read the Chicago Advance, and
who admit the premises but reject the conclu-
sions of their organ on Woman's Rights.

With it, they profess to believe that wo-
man was not, originally, a natural and indis-
pensable half of the race, but simple a supple-
ment, that man was already finished, and,
though evidently adapted to female society,
was able to get along with life and its various
contingencies and "manifest destines," inde-
pendent of an addition to the family in the
person of woman.

Oh! Ah! Yes. Of course. Did my rea-
ders ever observe how completely and self-suf-
ficiently a single blade of a pair of shears per-
forms the duties devolving upon both blades? If
so, let them imagine the usefulness and sig-
nificance embodied in this "finished gentle-
man all of the olden time" as he wandered si-
lently through the Garden of Eden. It is
true he might have indulged in useless specu-
lation concerning the "object and end of life;"
but if he resembled most of his male descend-
ants he doubtless fell back upon tho serene
conviction that his humanity was complete
from base to summit, without tho remotest
chance for improvement.

Now I must say, that with all possible ven-
eration for our authority on the subject I can-
not conceive of a more absurd superstition than
this "patch-work" theory of the origin of our
race. If it were simply absurd, it would on-
ly be laughable. But unfortunately, it is
more than this, it is a perversion of truth,
which has been the natural "father of lies"
for thousands of years. It has ever been one
of woman's chief swindlers, and has up to the
present time, aided in stamping her as an a-
mendment, or,in other words, as an appedage
to the great all sufficient "Lords of creation."
To day it is the hitching post of every op-
pressor of the sex, every devourer of "wid-
ow's houses," and every grave, hard-shelled
scoffer at "woman's rights." It is true the
doctrine is gradually losing its power[and influ-
ence, but this is owing to the irresistable
pressure of justice and knowledge as opposed
to injustice ignorance and tradition.

Let us bo common-sensible though the
"liGclVGIlS fall." "Xiefc Ood bo true and every
man, (prophet and saint), a liar." Certain-
ly if God was true to His own sense of fitness,
ho could not have first made birds, fishes and
brutes male and female, and crowned his cre-
ation with a solitary human bachelor, subject
to an amendment in tne event of his becom-
ing tired of single life.

None of us are crazy enough to suppose that
male elephants, lions, horses, &c., were crea-
ted in advance of their mates. No; we are
rational and practical in our conceptions of the
lower orders of life, and only become lunatics
in our study of man. This is because our
views of the former are^usually the result of
calm, scientific research; of impartial demon-
stration both in the past and present; while
our ideas of the latter are warped and de-
formed by some fable of the dark ages.

The foolish superstition that God created
the male before creating, or designing the fe-
male half of our race—that he intended wo-
man for man any more or less than He did man
for woman—is' dishonoring God, for it im-
plies a lack of fore-thought in design that
would reflect discredit on an ordinary human
mechanic. Like all puerile or distorted con-
ceptions of Deity it performs two missions;
first, weakening our faith in the wisdom of the
Creator; then reflecting back in the form of a
curse upon the creature. In this instance the
curse has been a double one, perpetuating the
spirit of tyranny in men, and that of reconcil-
ation to unjust servitude in women.

Some of my readers may think that I at-
tach too much importance to an error in the
ancient record. Others may accuse me of be-
ing "wise above what is written." But
"let us reason together," and judge of
things by results. Let us not forget that this
monstrous doctrine has marked every age and
institution of time as the small pox marks and
scars the face of its human victim; that its
poison pervades the world's literature, more
or less, all the way from the first chapter of
the Bible to the "last dime novel.'' St. Paul,
the intellectual genius of dawning Christianity,
unmindful of the suggestive fact that his -
Great Master always treated humanity as a
unit, thundered the theory of masculine rule
and female subordination in his letters to the
early Christians, and theologians and politic-
ians have been re-echoing his words ever
since until church and state are filled with
silent women, who feel, without talking or
acting, and with noisy men who talk and act
without feeling and frequently without think-
ing.

Teachers are yet blind to the truth that man-
kind cannot be "redeemed"except it be reform-
ed, and that it can not be reformed until it
works with both hands, James G. Clark.

 (Somsptuimcg.
Saugatuck, Mich,, April 24th 1870.

Brother Fox.—As the time approaches for the
expiration of my last subscription to the Present
Age, I begin to anticipate in its absence the loss I
should sustain, and nothing could induce me to dis-
continue it. I am at present able to remit but $2,
which I hope soon.to make more. I consider the
Age worthy of patronage in the highest sense. No
one who has read it can fail to appreciate its able
column's. Yours for truth and advancement.

MRS. E. Morrison.

Editor of the Present Age—I wish to say
through your valuable columns, that in the midst of
darkness in our little village, Light has sprung up.
Those who had never heard anything aside from the
old story in matters of Religion, have had the privi-
lege of listening to Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson of
Cleveland, who, by invitation has given two courses
of lectures in this place within a few monthJs past,
and notwithstanding our orthodox bretheren denied
us the use of their house fo,r the occasion, we. procur-
ed a large Hall, and she spoke to a full house on
subjects proposed by the audience after she entered
the desk, to the delight of all who heard her. Poems

were improvised on ail subjects presented, with tho
greatest readiness and care. Her tests were gener-
ally satisfactory, aad some of them quite remarkable;
especially, to those, who had never witnessed the
like before, such as describing friends, who
had long since passed to spirit life ; their habits pe-
culiarities and their names ; the diseases or acci-
dents by which they left the form &c., These tests
and lectures, have produced au impression upon the
minds of our community, which, will not be easily
eradicated. Believers in spiritualism in this place
arc few and feeble. The doors of churches are clos-
ed against us, and every possible obstacle thrown in
the way to retard our progress. Yet we are resolved
to brave the storm, believing, that in due time wo
shall reap if we faint not. 0. B. Rekd.

Richmond, Macomb Co, April 20th, 1S70.

BREVITIES.

Grace Greenwood is seen nearly every day
in the Senate gallery, at Washington, look-
ing quietly on. She is a brunette, with large
dark eyes, rather sharp featured, a high brow,
and just a suspicion of silver in her hair.

A Newburgh clergyman suddenly stopped in
the midst of the sermon and sat down. This
aroused the sleepers, and he then arose and
said he did not propose to preach to persons who
were sleeping under his sermon, and had ta-
ken this course to secure a wide awake au-
dience. He had it.

Ruling Passion.—Laura (who has per-
suaded her wicked brother to go to church)
—1 do hope dear Mr. Howl will preach to-
day ; he will do so much good.

George—Um, lay you five to one there is
a collection.

"Doctor," said an old lady, "I had a Traz
zing in my head this morning, and for half
an hour didn't seem to know anything."
"Oh, that's nothing, madame ; many people
don't seem to know anything all their lives."

A few days ago a little girl in Ithaca, just
before she died, exclaimed ; "Papa, take hold
of my hand and help me across." Her fath-
er died two months before.

A fat woman's ball came off in the Bowery,
New York, on Saturday night last. Two
women present weighed respectively 311 and
331 pounds.

He must rise early, yea, not go to bed at
all, who will have every one's good word.

Some people seem so utterly stupid that
one feels relieved even to hear them say that
they have "half a mind."

It may be that thou art entered into a
cloud which will bring a gentle shower to re-
fresh thy sorrow.

Live selfishly for yourself, and you will sit
down at the end of life dissatisfied with human
existence.

"If men, when wrong beats down the right.
Would strike together and restore it;

If right made might in every fight.
The world would be the better for it."
The worst sold man in the country is said

to live in Moravia.—For seventeen years he
has been regularly winding his clock every
night before retiring, and to his utter aston-
ishment, he discovered, last week, that it was
an eight-day clock.

An Indiana paper tells of a lawyer who
charged a client $10 for collecting §9, but
said he would not press him to pay the other
dollar for a few days if it would be more con-
venient to let it stand.

If we did but know how little some enjoy
the great things they possess, there would not
be so much envy in the world.

Among the students at the New York Med-
ical College for Women is a young colored
woman, twenty-three years of age, who has
just completed her course, and is about to
graduate with honor.

In Chicago, Miss AdeliaBlim, M. D., and
Mrs. Amelia A. Johnson have opened a drug
store under the best auspices, and with the
confidence they have already inspired, in their
care, attention, judgment, and accuracy, are
certain of success.

Miss Lizzie J. Barlow and Miss Delia
Chapman set type in the office of the Bridge-
port (Ct.) Standard. There are six or sev-
en men in the same office. Miss Barlow
equals, and Miss Chapman excels any of the
male compositors, earning from fourteen to
sixteen dollars per week, receiving pay at the
same rate as the men. Miss Chapman's
weekly wages exceed those of any men who
set type in the ofiicc.

The Weaker Sex.—Mrs. Barnum, speak-
ing of crossing the Plains, mentions the fact
of strong, muscular men becoming exhausted,
and delicate women driving the teams to the
end of the journey.

An Accomplished Printer.--The most
beautiful and accomplished girl in Oroville,
Cah, is a printer, and she works every day at
the case.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Michigan State Association of Spiritu-
alists. Semi-Anmial Meeting.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of this Association for
1870, will be held in the city of Niles, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, June 10th, 11th and 12th.
The meetings will be held in a grove on the Fair
Grounds during the day, and in Peak
IIall Saturday and Sunday evenings. As it is pre-
sumed that those who assemble from different parts
of the state, will desire to become acquainted with
each other, and with the people of Niles, it has been
thought best to have a social in the Hall Friday
evening. Good music will be provided.

The first meeting will bo on the Fair Ground
Friday afternoon at two o'clock. We expect emi-
nent speakers from abroad, whose names will be an-
nounced in due time. All speakers in Michigan
are particularly invited to attend, and we shall be
glad to see speakers and others from adjacent states.
We expect to have a good time.

Each society in the state is entitled to three dele-
gates. Gounty Circles to as many as they have
Representatives in the State Legislature. Officers
of societies have power to appoint Delegates where
no meeting can be held before the time appointed
for state meeting. We hope to see hundreds of
Spiritualists present from places where no socie-
ties have been organized. Wo want every County
Circle and Local society represented. The Spiritu-
alists of Niles provide the places of meetings free
to the Association, and think they can entertain all
who come. Two first class Hotels in town will re-
duce their regular prices to those in attendance.

Dorus M. Fox, President.
J. P. Averill, Secretary.

trustees.

John C. Dexter, Mrs. S. M. Rockwell.
Richard Talbot, " E. W. Barnes,
W. B. Barron, " R. L. Doty,
Allison Kinnie. " L. S. Burdick.

Treasurer.

Bostwick Lake, April 5th, 1870.
The Bostwick Lake Society of Spiritualists, will

hold their Quarterly meeting at the AVeller Sphool

House, one fourth of a mile west of Silver Lake, in
the town of Cannon Kent Co , Michigan, the third
Saturday and Sunday in May, the 14th and 15th,
commencing on Saturday at one o'clock p. M.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, will be in attemjange,

All are cordially invited to attend. Thos? from ft
distance will be provided for.

Dr. D. C. Pratt, President.
A. W. Davis, Clerk.

PREMIUMS!

THE

first annual distribution

 OK1 

PREMIUMS
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF

The Present Age,
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday, the 15th day of June,

Every Subscriber to Receive a Premium,

Note.—This is no Lottery or Gift Enterprize, but simply
an offer of Premiumsfor the purposeof INCREASING OUR
CIRCULATION, a system we"intend to adopt permanently.

Subscription Price with Premium, Three
Dollars per Year,

One Premium  $250
" "
 150

Two 66 $100 eaeli 200
" • $75 "
 150,

" " $60 "
  120

" " $35 "
   70

And 4O0 lesser Premiums, ranging in actual cash
value from ONE to TEN dollars each.

SIXTEEN HUNDRED PREMIUMS.
From twenty-five to seventy-five cents each.

Instead of offering Special Premiums, which gives
to but few comparatively an opportunity to obtain
one, we have arranged a plan similar to the one
adopted by the Detroit Commercial Advertiser, and
which has worked satisfactory to all concerned for the
last seven years, with this variation, by our plan :
EVERY SUBSCRIBER WILL RECEIVE A PRE-
MIUM OF NO LESS VALUE THAN TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS, and may RECEIVE ONE WORTH
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS.

The following is the

LIST OF PREMIUMS:

1 Rosewood Cabinet Organ, 5 octave, raised,
panneled, elegantly polished, with two setts
reeds, Diapason viola, tremola and fife
stops. Manufactured by Simmons, Clough
& Co., of Detroit §250

1 RosewoodCabinet Organ, 5 octave, with trem-
ola, 1 stop, manufactured by the same par-
ties, the best organ manufacturers in the
west. We refer to them as to the cash value
and superior quality of these instrments... 150

1 Melodeon, beautiful finish, 5 octave. C. S.
Whitney, Detroit 100

1 gentleman's Gold Watch. Actual cost price.. 100
1 Ladies' do do .. 75
1 Sewing Machine (Grover & Baker's.) 75
2 do do  120
3 sets Silver Plated Tea Ware, §35 each. ... 105

10 Premiums of §10 each ; to be paid in such
books as those who obtain the same may
order 100

5 copies Modern Spiritualism, (Emma Har-
dinge), §3 75 each 18 75

5 copies Nature's Divine Revelations, (A. J.
Davis), $3 50 each 17 50

5 copies Seers of the Ages, (J. M. Peebles)
K Q f\,50 ea£k 1 50
5 Spiritual Harps, §2 oo i-.acu i9W)

§3 50 each..  17 50
5 Vols. Arcana «f Spiritualism, (Hudson

Tuttle), §200each 1000
5 " Footfalls on the Boundary of Another

Life, (Rob'tDale Owen), §1 75 each, 8 75
5 " Magic Staff, (A. J. Davis), §1 75 each, 8 75
5 " Penetralia " " & 75
5 copies Arabula; or the Divine Guest, (A. J,

Davis), §1 50 each 750
5 '• Answers to Ever Recurring Questions,

(A. J. Davis), 1 50 each , 7 50
5 ' Memorandum of Persons and Events,

§150 each 750
10 " Life Pictures, (J. II. Powell,) §1 50

each 1500
§1 50 each 15 (,0

10 " God Idea in History, (Hudson Tuttle),
10 '' Christ Idea in History, (Hudson Tuttle)

§1 50 each 15 00
5 " Poems from Inner Life, (Lizzie Doten),

§1 25 each 6 25
50 " Alice Vale, (Lois Waisbrooker), § 125

each 62 50
5 " Three Voices, (Barlow), §1 25 each.. 6 25

10 " Real Life, in Spirit-Land (Mrs. King),
§1 00each 10 00

5 " History and Philosophy, of Spiritual-
ism, §1 00 each 5 00

5 " Whatever Is is Right, (A. B, Child),•
§1 00 each 5 00

100 " Western Monthly for 1 year, (one of
the best magazines published),
§1 00each 100 00 |

100 " Lyceum Banner, for 1 year, §1 00
each 100 00

5 11 Harmonial Man, (A. J. Davis), 75 cts.
each 3 75

10 " Poems, (J. W. Van Namee, 75 cents
each 7 50

10 " Exeter Hall. (The best romance of a
theological character everpublished)
75 cts.each 7 50

5 " Death and the After Life (cloth), 60 cts.
each 3 00

10 " Gist of Spiritualism, (Warren Chase),
50 cts. each 5 0C

50 " Triumph of Criticism, (W. B. Craven),
35 cts. each „ 1750

50 " Death and After Life (paper), Davis. 35
cts.each 1750

50 " The Bible: Is it of Divine Origin, au-
thority and Antiquity, (Selden J.
Finney(, 35 cts. each 17 50

50 " Theodore Parker in Spirit Life 25 cts.
each 12 50

100 " Woman Suffrage, (Lois Waisbrooker),
25 ctseach 25 00

50 " The Starling regressive Papers, (in
one vol.), 25 cts. each 15 50

20 " Spiritual Significance of Gems, (Cora
Wilburn), 25 cts each 5 00

20 " A. B. C. of Life, 25 cts. each 5 00

Every subscriber who does not obtain one of (he
above Premiums, will receive a copy of "Common
Sense Thoughts on the Bible;" by Wm, Denton, and
"Bible truths Contrasted."

The subcription price of the Present Age,
with a share in the distribution of premiums is
$3. For §>2 the paper will be sent for six months,
and for §1.50 three months which will also
entitle the subscriber to a share in the
distribution of premiums. All present sub-
scribers, upon renewing their subscription will also
be entitled to participate upon same condition as
new ones. The Premiums will be distributed at
office of the Present Age on

Wednesday Afternoon, June 15.

The Premiums will be delivered to a committee
selected by the subscribers present, who shall de-
termine in what manner they shall be distributed,
and to see that all is done impartially and equitably.

Subscriptions will be received direoted to the
Office of the Present Age, Kalamazoo, by letter,
enclosing post-office order or draft. Currency at the
risk of the person remitting. A proper certificate,
duly signed will be sent immediately to each sub-
scriber. Agents will also be provided with certifi-
cates.

Our subscribers in all the States will take pleas-
in acting for us. AU Spiritual Lecturers are our
Agents for securing subscriptions. We shall, for the
above list of premiums, receive only two thousand
new subscribers and renewals, then close the list.
The Premiums offered, with incidental expenses,
cost two thousand dollars.

The Premiums will be sent immediately after
distribution t<? the parties entitled to the same, by
mail or express, as they may order. We respect-
fully refer to Messrs. Clough & Co., and C J. Whit;
ney, Detroit, as to the value of musical instruments.
Mr. A, C. Wortley, wholesale dealer in Watches Jew-
elry, Silver Ware, &c., Kalamazoo, as to the value
of Watches and tea-sets offered as Premiums; and
to the printed catalogue of White & Co., Boston, for
the prices of books.

D. M. FOX,
Superintendent.

NEW ADTERTISMENTS.

^yiTHOUT MONEY & WITHOUT PRICE 1

J. W. STUART, M. D.,
Will Cure Diseases and Infirmaties ot Mail, Woman, or
Child, t REE OF CHARGE (to all who are unable to pay),
from b o clock, a. m. to 10 a. m., every day, at the

AMERICAN HOTEL,
C3-rand Rapids, Michigan,

Commencing April 2 O t li, and remain-
ing until farther notice. 48t.f

I I ™ ^

11 v i;, ij <> ws
v o w.

 BY 

LOiS WAISBROOKER,
Author of 44 Alice Vale,1' " Suffrage for Woman," &c. &c.

*
 

All who have read Mrs. Waisbrooker's "Alice Yale," will
be anxious to peruse this beautiful story, which the pub
lishers have put forth in elegant style. It is dedicated to
"Woman Everywhere, and. to Wronged and Outcast Woman
Especially." The Author says: "In dedicating this book
to woman in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am
prompted, by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to
arouse woman to that self assertion, that self-justicek which
will insure justice from others."

PRICE, - - - $1.50.

£5ir* For sale at the office of the Present Age. 48tf

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SALE,

PHOTOGRAPHS
 OF—

PYTHAGORAS AND PLATO, Spirit Guides of
Mr. and Mrs. Stegman, for Sale by the under-

signed,

PRICE:
Card Size, 25 Cents , Four-fourths §1.25. Liberal

discounts by the dozen.

Also, " LITTLE VIOLET," Spirit Control of
Pet Anderson.

Address ALBERT STEGMAN,
47-2m Allegan,Mich.

Ladies Desire what M«n Admire.
And this little thing is beauty. What do we say is
beautiful ? A transparent complexion and a luxu-
riant head of hair. What will produce these'! Ha-
gan's Magnolia Balm will make any lady of thirty
appear but twenty j and Lyon's Kathairon will
keep every hair in its place, and make it grow like
the April grass. It prevents the hair from turning
gray, eradicates Dandruff, and is the finest Hair
Dressing in the world, and at only half ordinary cost.
If you want to get rid of Sallowness, Pimples, Ring-
marks, Moth-patches, etc., don't forget the Magnolia
Balm, ladies. 47-4w.

DIVORCES.

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in Hew York, Indiana,
Illinois and other States, for persons from any State or
Country, legal everywhere; desertion, drunkenness, non-
support, etc., sufficient cause ; no publicity; no charge un-
till divorce obtained. Advice free. Business established
fifteen years. Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney.
47-6mo Ho TO Nassua Street. New York City.

Announcement for 1S70.
CHANGE OP FORM.

"THE WOMAN'S ADVOCATE,
Devoted lo Woman: her Social and Political Equality.

Published every Saturday at Dayton O.
The Advocate enters upon its Third Volume on the 1st

of January, 1870. in quarto form, of 8 pages of five colums,
enlarged and materiallyimprovedin typographical appear-
ance.

The publisher has spared neither pains nor expense to
place the Advocate in the foremost rank of the papers de-
voted to WToman's enfranchisement, and his successful ef-
forts in the past are an earnest of his intention in the
future.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
§2 50 per annum, payable in advance.

CLUB RATES.
3 copies oneyear $650
10 41 " "  $2000

(and an extra copy to getter-up of club.)
20 " " " $3600

(and an extra copy to getter-up of clubs.)

The^Advocate will be sent for fthree months, beginning
with. Jan, 1st, 1870. to new subscribers, on trial, for sixty

. cents.
Specimencopies sent on receipt of two cent stamp for

postage.
Papers publishing the above twice and sending marked

copies will receive the Advocate during the year 1870,
without exchange. j. j. BELYILLE
     Publisher and Proprietor'

MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT,
 THE 

CLAIRVOYANT,
 OF 

Middleville, Barry Co., Mich.,

.Wili Listen t0 invitations to Lecture before the Spiritnal-
lsts of this S tate, and will, when permitted, demonstratethe ability of the Clairvoyant to answer Mental Questions inprivate and in public, v

Address all Letters as above with stamp. 46w8

Books! Books!

Please remember that we keep on hand
and for sale most of the Reform Publication of
the day, which we sell at publishing house
prices. Address office of Present Age.

PATENTS
I Obtained for inventors by Dr. D. Bbeed, Chemist, and
late Examiner in the Patent office, who has devoted 18 years
to patent business, and will promptly prepare papers, draw
lags, &c., Terms, $20 to $.30. Write for circulars. Direct to
818 P street, op. Pat. Office Washington D. C.
Refer to Senators Pomeroy and Surnner. 38-3mo.

Go to

d'ARCAMBAL'S
MILLINERY ROOMS,

Main Street,
Over Cohn s Clothing Store, directly opposite the

Burdick House, where you will find
every variety of

Millinery and Fancy Goods.

HATS FOR THREE SHILLINGS!
Think of That! 39tf

THE MILWAUKEE

Medical and Surgical Institute.

Chartered by the Legislature of Wisconsin, for
the treatment of all Affections of the Throat,

Lungs and Chest, Urinary Organs, Seminal
Weakness and Female Diseases.

A Medical Journal on the improved treatment of th#
above diseases, particulars and terms, forwarded free, on
application, stating symptoms Just published, a Course of
Lectures on the

U PHySI0L0GY

WILLIAMS
of Marriage.77

MARRIAGE phygioiogjca^ Moral and Le-
gal relations of the Sexes in Mar-

GUIDE riage; the Obligations. Duties
  and Disqualifications of the Con-

•n t» i n jugal Union in regard to Health
b Or I50til Sexes, and Longevity. Pregnancy and1 KJDADO' Sterility; the Sexual and Chronic
    mm, Diseases, Mental and Physica

Defects, which unlit either sex for Matrimony, and lead to
Unhappy Marriages and Divorces. To which is added an
Appendix on Diseases of the Tliroat and Lungs. Contain-
ing 200 pages magazine size, the whole illustrated by 20
fine plates and upwards of 1GO Wood Engravings of the
Human System and its diseases. Sent iree of postage ob
receipt of the price, only 50 Cents.

Direct all letters to T. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Agents Wantei>—Male and female, in every town to sell
the above work. 38-3mo.

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

"What is Truth."

The best Theological Romance ever written, Unclose
75 cts. to the Office of the PRESENT AGE, and get it.

We will send it, free of postage, to any one who will send
us three new annual subscribers with the money, at one
time.



Pacific Department.

J. S. LOVELAND, • • Editor.

All communications for this Department should be

addressed to the Editor, at 350 Jessie St San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

NON-CONFORMITY.

BY JOKL BENTON.

The timid man, to ward offense,
Accepts the world's procrusteansense-
Forgets his youth's immortal dream.
And fails to be, content to seem.

Not so the sturdy protestant
Who feels the heart's o'ermastering want ;

Truths summits call him from afar,
His life rhymes with the northern star.

If Pope or bigot coldly frown.
He lives their laden edicts down ;
Or, bolstered by a noble cause,
Can spurn the choiring world's applause.

Superior to time 01* chance,
Or Lifo's bewildering circumstance,
The searching light of Truth remains

To bless the finder for his pains.

He is the hero, then, who dares

Look further than the badge he wears ;
Who breaks the bond which conscience bars,

To plant his standard midst the stars.

The All-Sidetlness of Spiritualism, and
the Onc-Sitledness of Spiritualists.

Whatever systems of religion have been
adopted by mankind heretofore, or whatever
systems of philosophy may bave been pro-

pounded, have all been defective. They
have not embraced the entire scope of human
faculties in their programme of aotion, and
consequently fail to make their devotees en-
tirely happy. Though they may give liber-
ty of action in certain directions, yet as a
whole they are systems of repression, and
consequently of oppression. The various re-
ligions all regard man as being, in his essen-
tial nature, more or less depraved—of pos-
sessing elements which must be eliminated
before he can fully enjoy the favor of the
Deity and the happiness of a future heaven.
Such, however, is the elasticity of human
nature that it can bear to be bent much and
long, without being entirely crushod. There-
fore, man Tias borne up under seemingly in-

tolerable burdens with a noble heroism. To
be sure, he has chafed under the imposition
somewhat, and has been ready, with more or
less alacrity to change his religion in hopes
of a larger liberty. So restless have men
been under these impositions, that the vari-
ous forms of religion have appealed for accep-
tance on the ground of the greater liberty
which they grant to their disciples. And
they excuse their oppressions, on the ground
of their necessity in order to some form of
freedom.

But the thinker will see at a glance; that
for any system to meet fully all the demands
of humanity, it must be as broad and all-
sided as is man in his almost infinite possibil-
ities. According to our measurement, this
is done by Spiritualism. Not that we pre-
tend, or suppose that it has as yet elaborated
truth in all its phases, for this will require
all the endless ages of the future; but we
predicate our assertion on the fact that gen-
uine Spiritualism opens the way, and indi-
cates the methods, by which all the multitu-
dinous aspects of truth may be grasped by
man. Its categories are universals, not spe-
cials, and hence, it has no restrictions to im-
pose upon the searching energies of man.
It has neither mapped out, nor bounded
truths vast domain ; nor does it assume to

define the absolute limitations of human

capacity It pre-supposes that great discover-

ies are yet to be made ; and that, with ad-

ditional means and opportunities, the human

soul may perform deeds so mighty as to make

all past deeds, comparatively insignificant. >

It has no perfect revelation from some per-
fect Deity, embodied in dogmas which cannot
change, but its God is revealed in the pro-
gressive unfoldings of the universe. Each
of these unfoldings, is a new phase of the

infinite whole, imaged on the soul of expand-
ing man. A growing man, and a growing
universe, are complemental of each other.
A philosophical system, which eliminates the
narrow specialisms of the past, which rises
above the crudities of a contracted limitari-
anism, has some valid claims to be considered
all-sided. And, when it is considered, still
farther, that the spiritual philosophy recog-
nizes the vast chain of relationship, which
the spirit of man sustains to all the multifa-
rious forms of matter and force,—also to all
the institutions and customs of humanity,
can we affirm anything less of it than univer-
sality ? Regarding, as it does, all history as
a panoramic view of human growth, its great
work is simple in adjusting the several scenes
to each other, and deducing the true philoso-
phy of progress tliere-from. Nothing is vitre-

less, unimportant, or false, in the large sense
in which it weighs the revolutions of human
conditions. In this statement, we have not
limited ourself to the narrow definitions,
which would make spiritualism a bare aggre-
gation of uncomprehended, or unexplained
phenomena, but as a system of philosophic
Drinciples, based upon the immutable postulate
of the spirituality of life. A system, if sys-
tem it may be called, which rests upon unex-
plained phenomena, which submits no prin-
ciples, offers no rationale of its facts, is deser-
ving only of contempt. Of course, we would
deprecate a dogmatic assumption, which is at
the utmost remove from a true science, or a
genuine philosophy. All past systems are
guilty of this grave offense. Christianity,
Judaism and Islamism, all assume a solution
of alledged facts necessitating the special
interposition, and aid of Deity in addition to,
or violation of, natural law.

All of the religions of the world demand
our faith at the expense of our reason.
Spiritualism cannot repeat this outrage upon
man's supreme attribute, for its limitation is,
that it can do nothing against the truth.

But, while Spiritualism stands before our
mental eye as all-sided-as an image of grand
and glorious beauty, we are sorry that Spirit-
ualists seem to be so far from harmony with the
new principles enunciated in their philosophy,
and exhibiting a most repugnant one-sidedness
of opinion and spirit. One-sidedness of idea
is, of itself, exceedingly disagreeable; but

when to narrowness or shallowness of thought

is added littleness of spirit it becomes almost
unbearable, and especially when tinged with

bitterness. Instead of being as round and

all-sided as our divine philosophy, wo are in

many respects nearly as one-sided as those

who oppose us. Instead of that large catho-

licity, which does, and ever must, character-

ize our philosophy, we relapse into the ant-ago-

nistic attitude and spirit belonging to the

partialism which we profess to have renounced.

Our philosophy declares that all so-called fal-

sities 01" opinion or doctrine, are only partial

or distorted views of harmonic truth. That,

the province of the truth lover, is not to cx-

accerate the imperfections, but to glorify
OO * .

humanity, by showing, how, even under the

most disadvantageous conditions, it has evol-

ved so much that is good and true and beauti-

ful. When we, in bitter words, denounce all

the past, and all the present, save our own

narrow sphere, as being false and wrong, we

demonstrate that we are still in, and of, the

past, and more than that, are in the darkest

portion of that past Again, when we hedge

ourselves in, so that earnest men and women
are debarred from working with us, because

of our sectarian exclusiveness in rejecting the

co-operation of liberalists, who cannot as yet

quite see the evidence of spirit manifestations,

we are excessively one-sided. It also crops

out when we taboo the discussion of any spe-
cial topic, on the plea of its being a side is-

sue, and therefore, not a proper theme for

the spiritual platform ; for if spiritualism be
a universal, then, it includes directly, or re-

latedly all topics,—iu a word, the interests
of all men. We also conceive, that the an-

tipathy evinced by very many toward all
forms of organization is an indication of one-

sidedness. There is no_ manifestation, in
any of these particulars, of that all-compre-
hending broadness which characterizes our
philosophy. Nor, when we assail our fellow-
workers with vituperative abuse, can we per-
ceive the evidence of either mental or mor-
al growth beyond sectarian selfishness.

Patient Waiting-
 

One of the most difficult things for man
is to wait. There is no difficulty in inciting
him to auy conceivable deed of daring or ad-
venture. He rushes upon the blazing bat-
tery—the gleaming steel, or dares the snows
and ice of northern seas—risks the heats and
death of Afric's deserts, or the beasts of
Asia's tangled jungles. No risk is too great—
no danger too appalling, so long as action i3
before him. But compel him to sit down and
wait, with no chance to do aught for himself
and he fails, if he fails ever. Floating in
mid ocean on a plank, or in a fragile boat, is
terrible, because the chance for hope is so
uncertain. In such a condition, man is com-
pelled to wait, and the strain upon the nerv-
ous system is more fearful than facing show-
ers of shot and shell on the field of battle.
So also the doomed prisoner for life, in his
cell, waits for death, through the weary
march of years. He may hope for escape
sometime, but the dim uncertainty is a dark
pall over his life, making it one fearful night
of lonely waiting. So the wife of the drunk-
ard waits through the dreary years, hoping
for reformation, or waits through the dark
hours of night, the coming of the loved and
dreaded. As said, in these cases, there is

for a time a degree of hope, which supports
under the burden imposed.

But, perhaps no class of persons more ful-

ly stand in need of patience, that they may
endure the sorrow of hope deferred, than
those who are foiling for the enfranchisement
of man from ignorance of his false conditions.
Reformers, so-called,are enthusiastic and hope-
ful. They do not at first see why men will
not accept at once a proffered good. Much
less do they imagine that they will seek to
'destroy those who seek to do them good.
But experience soon teaches them that men
are not so easily convinced of their false no-
tions ; nor are they readily persuaded to
adopt new methods of action, even when im-
mensely better than those they are pursuing.
Moreover, they ascertain to their sorrow that
men instead of rewarding tho«3 who seek
their welfare are prone to not only neglect
and slight their counsel but to positively in-
jure them. Some run well for a time in the
field of effort and then grow tired and give
up in despair.

This renders it still more disheartening to
those who persist in their endeavors to bless
their fellows. They loose faith in man.
They see so much indifference on the
part of friends, so much opposition from
enemies, and so many impediments of
various kinds in the way; and the time
of success receding farther and farther
seemingly, instead of approaching nearer,
that they can hardly retain, even hope
enougli to pusla on tk© work impending in the

present moment. And when it becomes evi-
dent, as it often does, that the lifetime of the
original workers will not suffice for success,
that perhaps many generations must pass ere
the final victory is won, patient waiting be-
comes an absolute necessity. Those who
would have their lives tell on the side of truth
and progress, must be content to work and
wait till future ages reveal the result. In
this position are all those who first embrace a
new religion. The Spiritualists of to-day are
compelled to wait for the realization of thGir
principles. Coming, as they do, in contact
with the old notions aand customs, they win
their way very slowly. Even among those
who profess to be spiritualists, there are so
few who fully comprehend and appreciate
them,—among those who oppose there is such
stupidity in comprehension, and such bitter-
ness of opposition ; and to add the greatest
discouragement. So invincible is ignorance,
that generations must pass before those prin-
ciples will dominate the mass of mankind.
Whoever works in this field, must be content
to find their satisfaction in the assurance that
they are in the right, and that future time
will make revelation of results. To work
with strength demands patience, but that is
impossible unless the deep philosophy of human
influence is, in a measure,understood. Those,
who cannot see that no right work can fail of
its appropriate effects, will find it difficult to
work and wait. To do it, we must bear in
mind, that in all great revolutions of mind, a

long continued series of causes always ope-
rate. The outburst may seem sudden, but

long years of preparation have paved the
I way. A mine may be exploded in a moment,
while weeks of toil have been spent in get-

ting it ready.

Our conclusion is, that it will pay to wait,

provided, we at the same time work. Ihe

working waiter is the patient one. The idle

waiter must be restless, and can have no re-

ward in the day of triumph.

DON'T STAY I-AXE TO-NIGIIT.

The hearth of home is beaming
With rays of rosy light;

And lovely eyes are gleaming,
As fall the shades of night ;

And while my steps are leaving
The circle puro and bright,

A tender voice, half grieving,
Says, ''Don't stay late to-night."

The world in which thou movest
Is busy, brave, and wide :

The world of her thou lovest
Is on the ingle side.

She waits for thy warm greeting ;
Thy smile is her delight ;

Her gentle voice entreating,
Says, "Don't stay late to-night."

The world is cold, inhuman,
Will spurn thee in thy fall;

The love of one pure woman
Outlasts and shames them all.

Thy children will cling round theo
Let fate be dark or bright;

At home no shaft will wound thee,
Then, "Don't stay late to-night."

Spiritualism in San Francisco.

Judging from all information, at present
accessible to us, we should think that no
place of its population, contains a larger pro-
portion of Spiritualists than this City. And
so far as we have become acquainted, there is
less disposition to pretend attachment to the
church here than in the East. But notwith-
standing this we have never found a place where
tnere seemed so much of a dispersion—such
disintegration as here. Mark, we do not say
division, for we have seen very little indication
of wrangling or strife. The condition is,
just as we stated above—dispersion. The
causes for this condition are various. Some
of them inhere in the nature cf the general so-
cial change going on iu the total of modern
society. It is becoming disintegrated. Some
of them are due to personal influences in
the past; while a still more powerful cause, is
to be found in the very imperfeot comprehen-
sion of the spiritual philosophy on the part of
those who profess it. We found, on our ar-
rival, that Prof. W. Holmes had been speak-
ing Sunday mornings in Dashaway Hall.
We attended, and found aa audience of about
fifty persons. Br. Holmes declared the spirits
had sent him here to form a spiritual organi-
zation. No progress however, seemed to bo
made in that direction until the Anniversary
Celebration, when a meeting was called for
the next morning. Quite a company met and
discussed the disirablencss of an organization.
Some opposition was expressed, but the great
majority were in favor of proceeding at once.
A committee was appointed, who the following
Sunday, reported two methods, and another
.committee was then and there directed to pre-
pare a constitution, which has been done, and
last Sunday thirty two names were given in,
and the prospect, we think, is fair to swell
the list to a hundred and more in a short time.
The writer is lecturing, Sunday Evenings in
the Mechanics Institute Building, to very in-
telligent audiences. There is a stirring up of
thought, which argues well for the future
The Rev. Mr. Ames, who has been lecturing
here for some months to large audiences, com-
posed, we are told, largely of Spiritualists,
discontinues his lectures after next Sunday
night (April 24th.) It is said that the con-
gregation of Dr. Stebbins, (Unitarian)is large-
ly made up of believers in Spiritualism. In
fact, if we may believe one half we hear,
spiritualists here expend vastly more money
in support of ministers of liberal faith than
would be needed to keep in operation a well
sustained spiritual meeting. It is somewhat
singular, to see with what ease professed spir-
itualist will pay cut their hundreds to sustain
priests, and yet make such wry faces over an
occasional ten to sustain their own religion.
But there is one aspect wherein San Francis-
co is certainly on a par, if not ahead of any
city in the Union. We refer to the number
and standing of its mediums. We have here
almost all varieties of mediumship from the
original rapping, to the most refined mental
type. We think there are some as good rap-
ping mediums as we have over seen. From
the number of mediums, and the fact that all
seem to be well patronized, we infer that the
subject of spirit manifestations has a strong
hold upon the people of the golden city. So-
ber minded people estimate that there are, at
least, 5000 avowed spiritualists in this city
alone. If so, we ought to do much more than
wo are doing for the furtherance of our own
cause. A strong feeling exists at the present
time, among a large number of the spiritual-
ists, respecting co-operation. There are more
persons out of employment in this state, in
proportion to its population, apparently than
any where else. With the most beautiful
soil and climate, in many respects, that the
sun shines on in its orbit; with a population
of not more than three-fourths of a million,
occupying a territory as large as the New
England arid Middle States together, and
with all our gold, quicksilver and other mines,
we have scores of thousands of able bodied
men with nothing to do. Shallow minded
men have their idle fantasies, as to the cause
of this lamentable condition. Somo are clear
sighted enough to discern that the real cause
lies deep embedded in the very structure of
our civilization, and that no raid on China-
men, or spasmodic patchwork of any kind,
will cure the evil. The hope, and the only
one, for speedy help is seen to be in co-opera-
tion among those who are enlightened to some
extent-, as to a true course of life on this
planet. I am impressed with the belief, that
California will be the place where the first
great success will be achieved in such an en-
terprise. It is fitting that Spiritualists
should lead, and there are certain advantages
possessed here, which do not exist elsewhere.
Those we may mention hereafter, and also
the progress of our cause on this coast.

For the Present Age.

The Work we have to do.

BV J. L. MANSFIELD.

Mankind have 110 need so great, no demand
so imperative, but that the need will be met,
the demand ultimately gratified. This age
with its revolutions has broken the ice of
conservatism, and thrown back upon their
haunches the head-strong fiery steeds of des-
potism, held in timely check by the strong
arm of justice, who ever rides upon the insti-
tutions of arbitrary power, converting them
into vehicles of use, thus guiding the pas-
sions and ambitions of mankind to wise and
beneficent ends. It has been the error of
the past that each new form of religion, each
new form of political economy, has claimed
to be the final culmination of all that was
great or good held in store for mankind.
Even progressive minds, when reaching some
grand result, have, like Luther, rested there,
and straightway at the top of their voices
cried "Eureka," henceforth to become con-
servative, and at the anvil of intolerance
commence to forge the fetters that in their
judgment would bind all to their creeds, or to
their forms and constitutions of government.
They saw not, that all the varied institutions
of the past were the out-growth from germs
native to the human soul. Fractional or
partial development could not give more than
it possessed; consequently all institutions
are only fractional manifestations of a per-
fect whole, that constantly seeks and secures
a more and more perfect expression as the
ages roll us on towards the manhood of the
race. Each system has been put forward by
its originators and defenders as a panacea for
the evils of society. Are the wrongs re-
dressed ? Are the despotisms in church and
state annihilated? Are the streams of so-
cial discord purified ? The voice of truth as
she calls up the experiences of humanity an-
swers no. The revelations of the past are
summoned to the judgment seat of the pres-
ent, and justice has written the verdict,
"Weighed in the ballanee and found want-
ins."

The religious heart of humanity responds
Amen. We look out upon the broad ripen-
ing fields of reformatory labor, and we see
that society still groans under the wrongs and
the burdens imposed by arbitrary systems
and false conceptions of what constitutes a
true life. We are forced to acknowledge
that the great problems of social happiness
and human destiny are yet unsolved, and de-
mand our careful thought and earnest work,
to the end that better conditions may be
secured.

Reason will do for mankind what the arbi-
trary revelations of the mythologie past have
utterly failed to accomplish. Wo are enter-
ing the vestibule of a new Dispensation, we
are crossing the threshold of a new Era, that
shall blend the material and the spiritual,
tho ideal and the actual. It will carry on its
rolling, rising waves of thought, the science
and philosophy of the ages, culling the flow-
ers of inspiration that have been profusely
scattered by the divine hand along the path-
way of humanity. The dreams Of the poet
and the visions of the idealist will be out-
wrought through the broader brain of the
present, and actualized by the practical hands
of skilled industry. The avaricious spirit
that hoards up its millions, shall bow to the
majesty of principle, and justice shall turn
these millions into the channels of practical
use and human advancement. Thus shall
the great law of ultimate compensation make
restoration of all that avarice has hoarded of
the world's earnings. The poverty that ever
offers its veiled excuse and apology for
crime, can only be reached and eradicated
from the abodes of wretchedness, by the
strong arm of wealth put forth to save, by
the promptings of practical love, that shall
wisely adjust the relations of capital and la-
bor, making the interests and labor of each
individual, tributary to the interests and hap-
piness of all. Then the squalid homes of
our brothers and sisters, where the grim
spectres of want and misery stalk boldly in
across the threshold, shall grow fewer and
fewer, their dccupants having taken refuge
in the "Harmonial Homes" that shall spring
«p at the call of Reform all over the land.
The last decade of years haB demonstrated
that innovations may be practical and safe.
While conservatives in political, religious
and social reform deplore the changes, and
talk of chaos and ruin, the progress of the
people goes forward with increasing energy.
The fact is becoming patent that mankind
have the same right to amend, revise or de-
stroy, if need be the creeds charters or con-
stitutions which they have originated. The
cumbrous luggage of antiquated forms no
longer shall impede the progress of free
minds, and they are trampling under foot
those symbols of ancient error.

The spirit of reform gathering new strength
from its recent achievements, is not slow to
perceive its vantage ground, and is already
gathering and augmenting itB forces and put-
ting its weapons of warfare in order, for still
greater and grander triumphs. The free
rostrum, and the free press, are its battlo
ground, and the voice and pen, prompted by
the best thoughts of this best of all the ages,
are its effective weapons. Other shackles
are to be stricken off, other bonds are to be
broken and gathered beside the forge where
justice transforms them for nobler uses. The
unceasing agitation of thought, and tho un-
paralled facilities for the spread of new
ideas and the transmission of intelligence,
united with the rapid increase of the army of
active and untiring reformers, will make the
conflict for female suffrage short and decisive.
Old conservatism stands awe stricken and
paralized by their recent defeats and by the
audacity of those who are making the entire
enfranchisement of woman their special work.

When the smoke of battle clears away
from these successive conflicts for the right,
it is ever found that another step in progress
has been taken, and that another field has
been won. Yerily, the signs of the times
are hearlding the dawning of "the Golden
Ago of man's Harmonial life on earth."
Stern justice, that sits in judgment over the
institutions of mankind and shapes their
destiny, now demand that new meacs shall be

sought out and applied that shall guarantee
a just reward to the millions of half paid
hands that are doing the worlds work.
Heaven's holiest inspirations are coming to
those who seek to know the truth and do it.
The prayer, "Thy will be done on earth as it
is in Heaven," can only be answered through
the earnest work of tho true Reformers of
earth. "The truth shall make you free,"
must be felt in the practical life, as well as
taught in theory. It is useless to talk of
Spiritual salvation to those who are living in
abject poverty. Spiritual growth and un-
folding must have its sure foundation in the
improved physical life of the masses. We
need not fear the innovations of this transi-
tion period in humau history. They are
prophecies of good to mankind. They pro-
claim that labor shall have its just reward.
They leave the theory of Paul in the back-
ground, and say to woman, "You are man's
equal and co-worker." They declare that
organized combinations of earnest working
men and women shall assail and destroy the
monopolies of wealth, and the privileges of
caste ; that truth shall be embodied in the
institutions of mankind to the end that pov
erty and consequent crime and misery may
be banished from the abodes of earth. The
re-organization of society upon the basis of
co-operative labor, is one of the questions
now demanding the attention of the reform-
ers and philanthropists of our time. Earnest
men and women are taking hold of the work,
and nothing can permanently check this great
movement, till the result shall be reached.
As we approach "the manhood of the vaee,"
truth finds a more perfect embodiment in hu-
man institutions, and the enfranchised spirit
of the individual more truly reflects the di-
vine light. Yiewed from whatever stand-point,
co-operative labor is eminently practical as
compared with isolated life. Such labor just-
ly rewarded, and arming itself with the me-
chanical inventions that are only benefiting
the capitalists, will beoome vastly more pro-
ductive than now. It is the prayer of the
oppressed and toiling millions of earth, that
they may themselves enjoy the full fruits of
their own labor, they ask no more. Life
will then be a welcome possession and the
pursuit of happiness a success. The prayers
of the oppressed and sorrowing, the aspira-
tions of the noblest minds of earth are
bringing to our aid the inspirations of a high-
er life, and the universal prayer of humanity
for happiness and peace shall have its answer.
Seville, Ohio, April 22nd, 1870.

AXGEL FRIEKDS.
Floating on the breath of evening,

Breathing in the morning prayer,
Hear I oft the tender Toices

That once made my world so fair ;

I forgot, while listening to them,
All the sorrow I have known,

And upon the troubles present,

Faith's pure shining light is thrown ,

What is the Aim of the Woman Move"
merit!

We answer freedom for woman. Not a
struggle for supremacy, not a vulgar tourna-
ment for office-holdino;, not merely an effort
to obtain the ballot as an end. But it is a
movement to give to woman possession of
herself, with the unrestricteduse of all her
faculties, and the power of deciding for her-
self what she can do and cannot do in the
world—what is and what is not her sphere.

In the past, man has designated woman's
sphere for her—has legislated for her, accor-
ding to his estimate of her, which is, that
she is an inferior and subject being, intended
only as an appendage to himself—has marked
out her path in life, and if she has dared
choose any other, has made it very uncomfor-
table for her. What she now demands is
perfect freedom to develop as a woman, with-
out any legislative or social tyranny on his
part to restrain her, to choose her path in
life according to her taste and capacity. To
this end, she asks the abrogation of all legis-
lation against her, with a chance to legislate
for herself, the opening of every field of ef-
fort, the unlocking of every means of cul-
ture.

It has never yet appeared what the capa-
bilities of woman are, nor what is tho pecu-
liar work of the world to which she is fitted.
For man has chosen to force all womanhood
into one avenue of human existence, and
then has proclaimed that she is fit for no oth-
er. Hampered, hindered, limited, denied on-
ly a partial and very incomplete and insuffi-
cient education, kept for ages in the depen-
dence and minority of childhood, legislated
against, denied rights of property, right to
her own children, right to herself, compelled
to the drudgery and menial service of the
world, without any pay, or at best, half pay,
or else accepted as a doll or toy, or a pam-
pered plaything, criticized, judged and con-
demned as a rational and human being, and
yet denied the status, rights and freedom of
one—such has been woman's state in the
past.

But she has felt the general quickening of
the age, and has grown with the growth of
the civilized world. She has risen to the
height of asking complete possession of her-
self, with freedom to work out her own fu-
ture, and to decide for herself her place in the
world of work. Freedom, education, oppor-
tunity, justice—the same as men have—these
are her demands to-day. She asks the ballot,
as that is the method, in this country, of ex-
pressing and getting hold of public opinion.
Are these demands unreasonable ? Not at
all They are woman's heritage, her birth-
right, and man in withholding them has great-
ly wronged her. And in the incompleteness
of his own development, in the social disor-
ders and distresses of the age, in the very
frivolity, incompetence and weakness of wom-
en, of which man makes loud complaint, in
the ill success which has necessarily attended
his experiment of running the world with half
the wisdom and power God gave for its man-
agement—in these penal results the wrong
of man's mistake stands confbssed.

Is there anything in the woman movement
which ought to awaken the hostility of good,
wise and just men? Should it not rather
commend their co-operation ? — Woman's
Journal.

SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.'S

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A Ari>

MEIODEONS
Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this

Class, and in every essential particular are equal to

THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,
with

Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell.
NEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEVER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
AND IMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

In Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, Frencn Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish. Piano Polish.

TONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
ACTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.

OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Unique, Permanent.

WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.
DESIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.

FINISH, Rich, Beautiful, Faultless.

PRICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.
TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of all.

Every Instrument Fully Warranted for Five Years.
Prick Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and Ware rooms :

TsTos. 96 and 98 Miami Avenue, near Gratiot Street,
A. A. SIMMONS, » DFTROIT \J.E.CLOUGH
GRANVILLEWOOD. 5 U C. I fAVJi i , iVilVyn. /F- J. SIMMONS.

A. C. Wortley,
Kalamazoo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELRY!
American Waltham and Elgin

WATCHES!
STERLING, ELECTRO-PLATE.
COIN, HOLLOW & FLAT

SilveR-WarE
BFJDAL-G-IFTS,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
BRONZES, CUTLERY,
PARIAN, FANCYGOODS,
FORKS, SPOONS, &c., &c.

Corner Main and Burdick Sts.,
49_ly. KALAMAZOO

SENT FREE!
IB, O'KEEFE, SON & CO'S

SEED CATALOGUE
And GUIDE to the

Flower and Vegetable
GARDEN for 1870.

Publishedin January. Every1ov«r of flowers wishingthis (
new and valuable work, free of charge, shoald address im- ]
mediately to M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO, Ellwaneer & Bar- ;
ry's Block, Rochester, N. Y, 14Junci .0 1

AGENTPANTE^-^^dk:STONEROAD,S GAI^VANIC OIL and CA-
THARTIC SRRUPI a t iWe have purchased the right and title of
Manufacturing and Vending of the above named
Preparations,which have had a very extensive
local reputation, and now intend to introduce

them to the public on a mere extended scale, by a some-
what new but very popular plan, viz : PackageSystem.

We want Agents to canvass Every City, Town, Village
and County In this State and deposit ooe package of tne
above remedies with every family and collect the same
when due.

Goods sold only to and by Canvassing Agents.
Agents furnished with any amount of goods.
No capital required.
No pay required for goods until sold.

Also AGENTS Wanted to sell the CREAM OF LILIES
—the most popular of all toilet articles—for Beautifying
he Complexion,removingFreckles,Sunburn,PiaiPLEe,

&c. It is handsomely put up and is well adapted to be
sold by Lady Canvassers, Every young Lady will have it.
Sold only by CanvassingAgents.

Tbose out of, or wishing light and profitable employ-
ment, Male or Female shoula address STONEROAD &
CO., 46 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa., for particulars and Pri-
vate Circular with Instructions to Agents.

THE PENINSULAR HERALD
Is Published every Wednesday, at Detroit,

BY THK

Mich Temperance Publishing Association,

The following are the Board of Managers of the
Association for the year 1870.

President—E. C. MANCHESTER,of Battle Creek.
Vice President—JOHN EVANS, of Bellevue.
Secretary.—CHARLESP. RUSSELL, of Detroit.
Treasurer -—Hos. HENRY FISH, of Port Huron.

Hon. Wh. G. BROWN, of Parma; Rev. E.
CURTIS, of Hastings. Dr. Wm. J. CALVERT,
of Jackson.

Subscription Terms.
S3 Per Annum.

Payable Invariably in Advance.

Write Plainly your Name and Post Office.

GEO W WIN SLOW & CO'S
NTE -A.MC

MARBLE,
WORKS. ;

ESTABLISHED, 1848 ^

Shop on Portage Street, Opposite Union Hail,

KALAMAZOO. MICH,

Haying a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand t
rubbing, sawing, and high-polishingMarble, we are
prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than
any dealers not having such facilities. A good sup
ply of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble,
kept on hand. MARBLE MANTLES furnished t»
order; likewise, MONUMENTS of various sizes ana
styles, and Head Stones of all descriptions.

We do not "make bold to say that my hequai
oan't be found, because they don't come hover,"
but we do claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-
ation, bad grammar and worse spelling, are not com-
mon on work done at our shop ; and we pronounee
the marble agent's story that we have " gone out of
the business," and our " wagon will not be seen I
around any more," maliciously false. (
38-tf GEO. W. WINSLOW & CO.

WANTED—HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.— .
An agent wanted in every county to take an Inter- *

est in a new articlo just patented, that sells on sight to
every housekeeper. It Is a email portablefurnace, weigh-
ing only six pounds, that tits in the holes any common cook *

stove or range, into which you can place a handful of any
kind of fuel. By lightingit on the top it.burnswith'a down-
ward draft. With an eccaomy almost marvelous, throe
cents per day will pay for fuel to cook three meals. It will
boil, broil, roast, toast, bake, stew, heat irons, etc., etc., -

with one half the labor of any article ever invented. Re-
tail price only $1.75. It will pay for itself in two weeks'
time in the saving of fuel alone. You have no smoke in
the room. Any kind of fuel can be used. Thousands are
being sold each week, and any enterprising man, ..
with a small capital, can clear from £15 to $40 per ay in
any good county in the United States. There is a small
fortune in controlling the exclusive right in anv good coun- ~

ty. Capitalists, this is worth vour attention. They are be-
ing manufactured largely inpfttsburg.

Call on or address, C. H. FRENCH, South Bend 9t Joseph
0«, Ind. 83-8hi

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern it. K.
CKalamazoo Division.)

GOING NORTH.

Leave White Pigeon, 2:10 A. m., 6:00 r. m., 4:45p. m., 9:00
a. m., 9:00 A. m.

Arrive Three Rivers, 2:40 a. m., 6:40 p. m., 5:40 p., m.,10:40
a. m., 10:40 a. m.

Arrive at Kalamazoo, 4:35 a. m., 8:10 p. m., 7;46 p. m., 1:25
a. m.

Arrive at Allegan, 6:16 a. m., 9:33 p. in., 10:20 a. m., 4:40
p. m.

Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a. m., 11:15 p. in., l:00p. m.,
8:00 p.m. •

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Grand Rapids, 6:15 a. m., 6.00 p. ra., 7:40 p.ia., 1:45

p. m., 6:00 a. m.
Arrive at Allegan, 7:52 a.m., 10:20a.m. 9:33 p.m., 4:40
Arrive at Kalamazoo, 9:10 a.m.: 10:56 p.m., 7:20p.m.,
1:45 p. m.
Arrive at Three Rivers, 10:40 a. m., 12:30 a. m.,10:00 p. ra.
5:15 p. m.
Arrive at White Pigeon, 11:20 a. in.,1:10 a. m., ll:00p. m.
7:00 p. ra.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
April. 1870.

Trains leave Windsor (G. W. R. time, which is twelve
minutes faster than Detroit time,) as follows :
AtlanticExpress ' 4;S0a. m.

(Daily.)
Accommodation for London, 7:30 a. m.

(Daily, Sundays excepted.)
Day Express 9:30 a. m.

(Daily, Sundays excepted.)
Night Express 7:30 P. at.

(Daily, Sundays excepted.)
The Railway Ferry leaves Detroit (Detroit time,) frcm

foot of Tenth street at 4 a. m.. foot of Brush street at 8:10
a. m. and 6:15 p. in., foot of Third street at 8:40 a. in. and
6:40 p. m.

Trains arrive at Windsor at 7 a. m., 10:50 a. m., 5:15 p.
m., and 9:50 p. m.

Company's Ticket Officc, corner Jefferson Avenue and
Griswold street.

F. E. SNOW, Western Passenger Agent, Detroit.
W. K. MUIR, Gen'l Sup't, Hamilton.

Detroit, March, 1870.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A Weekly Journal,

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITE
LITERATUREAND GENERALINTELLIGENCE,AND

\LL THE REFORMATORY MOVEMENTS OF THE
DAY. SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN SPECIALLY

ADVOCATED.

)ORU3 M. FOX, ... - Editor.
?rof. E. Whipple & Miss Nstiis M. Pease, Associate Editors,

r. S. LoveIuAND. - Edtr. Pacific Dpt.
tins. S. A. Hobton, Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker, A. B. Pbskch,

Dr. F. L. WAttswoRTH, Corresponding Editors.
3r. F. L. H. Wilus,Mrs. Love M. Willis,Edt'a N.Y. Dpt,
Innie Denton Cridqe, Editor Children's Department.

The Editors will he assistod by a large corps of the ablest
vriters in the East and in the West.

rerms ©C Subscription, §2 a Yeas ,
SIX MONTHS,SI. - • THREE MONTHS, SO Cents,

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR WITH PREMIUM.

FIVE HUNDREDPREMIUMSamountingin value
to TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS, ranging in

price from Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars

to fifty cents each.

Every subscriber receives a Premium. To be dis-
;ributed Wednesday June, 15th, 1870. For full par-
iculars, see column headed "Phemicms."

jggg?® All communications should be addressed to
30L. D. M. FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD,

Run by Chicagotime, 15 minutes slower than Detroit time

TRAINS WESTWARD.

STATIONS. Mail Day Exp Dcx Ac Evg i i Pac.Exp

AM AM P M P M PM
Detroit,dep. 7.50 11.00 ll 00 6.50 10.00
Ypsilanti * 9.15 12.13 i2 13 7.08 11.13
Ann Arbor 9.40 12.30 6.40 7.40 11.35
Jackson 11.25 2.15   9.15AM 1.00
Marshall PM12.50 3.23   10.40 2.10
BattleCreek 1.45 3.48 Kal Ac 11.15 2.37
Kalamazoo 2.45 4.35 AM 5.50 AM12.22 3.80
Niles 4.50 PM 6.10 7.45 2.35 6.10
MichCity 6.22 7.45 9.35 4.05 6.43
Chicago. Ar. 8.60 10.00 12.00 6.30 9.00

TRAINS EASTWARD.

Kal Ac. Mail '.Day Exp At'c Exp Ng'tExp
STATIONS.

PM AM AM P M PM
Chicago. 4:00 5:00 8.00 4:15 9:00
Mich City 6:22 7.25 10.12 7:00 11:15
Niles 7:52 9.00 11.25 8:35AM12:40
Kalamazoo 10:00pm 11:00 1.03 10:25 2:25
BattleCre'k   11.58 1.45 11:12 8:20
Marshall   12.60 2:35 11:48 3:53
Jackson   2.15 3:43 AM. 1:00 6:15
Ann Arbor A M 7:45 4.00 4:65 2:15 6:60
Ypsilanti 8:10 4.25 5:15 2:35 7:10
Detroit. 9:25 5.60| 6:20 3:40 8:20

DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.
TRAINS WESTWARD.

" '7, Night Miae'd
stations. Express. Mill. Accom. 9iesp>gcar,

Detroit 8.20a.m. 9.00 a.m. 3.40 p.m. 9.00 p. m
Pontine, 9.50 10.30 5.00 10,55
Holly  10.40 11.40 6.10 12.10 A.M
Owosso  1.20 P.M. .......... 2,05
St. Johns .• 2.30    3.22
Pewamo  3.10  
Muir    3.25   4.32
Ionia..    3.45   4.52
Grand Rapids 5.00   6.60
Nunica 0.05   8.25
Grand Ifaven 6.30   9 00

TRAINS EASTWARD

I stations. Ac com. I Mail. J Express. J sleep'g*Car!
I Grand Haven, i  / S.00 a.m.: 0.4Op. ar.
'Nunica 8.25 i 7.20
Grand Rapids 9.25  8.40
Ionia.  10.45 ......... 11.05
Muir 11.00  11.26

i Pewamo 11.15  
11.43

St. Johns 11.55  
12.30 a. m

Owosso 1.06  1.37
Holly 110.00a.m. 2.35 4.15p.m. 3.30
Pontiac 111.05 3.40 | 5.00 j 4.60
Detroit jl2.30 5.15 j 6.15 | 6.35

Detroit, Dec., 1869. T1LQ3. BELL, Gen'i Supt.

RATES OF ADVERTISING-.
space. 1 wk | 2 wks 1 mo 3 nxo 6 mo il year

1 Sq. $1 ool $1 50 $2 50 $5 00 ?8 00;$15 00

2" 50j 2 00 8 00 8 00 15 ooj 25 04)

3 " | 2 00 3 00 5 00| 12 00 20 00; 40 oil

X col. 5 00 7 00 10 00 25 00 45 00 80 00

M " ! 8 00, 10 00 15 00 40 00 70 00 150 00

1 " ! 15 00 SO 00! 80 00 75 00 150 00 350 0C

A


